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Recent arrests abroad may hold clues to attacks this summer or fall, Ridge says 
BY JOHN MINTZ 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - U.S. intelli
gence officials are scrutinizing a 
string of recent arrests in England, 
Jordan, and Italy of three groups of 
alleged terrorists for clues the 
groups might offer to possible 
Qaeda plans to attack the United 
States this summer or fall, Home
land Security Secretary Thm Ridge 
and senior U.S. intelligence officials 
said on Thursday. 

The investigation of the alleged 
rings has added to Western intelli
gence agencies' understanding of Al 

Qaeda's possible 
methods of attack
ing the United 
States and its prac
tice of embedding 
"sleeper" operatives 
into workaday lives 
with plans to have 
them facilitate an Tom Ridge 
attack years later, Homeland security 
said a senior intelli- secretary 
gence official who 
requested anonymity. 

One of the alleged rings was bro
ken up in Britain during March, 
when eight men of Pakistani origin 

were arrested with more than 1,000 
pounds of fertilizer stuffed into a 
self-storage container near London's 
Heathrow Airport. The material can 
be used as an explosive. 

Ridge said he and the four senior 
intelligence officials joined in the 
briefing in an effort to update the 
public on the terror threats, but the 
event resembled others by his 
department lately in that they listed 
various Bush administration 
achievements in domestic defense. 

Rand Beers, the national-security 
adviser for the presidential campaign 
of Democratic Sen. John Kerry of 

BRIDGE OVER T ESTLE I RS 

Massachusetts, said in a statement 
'Thursday that ·our homeland-secur
ity effort is underfunded and poorLy 
managed.~ Beers, who was a coun
terterrorism official in the Bush 
White House, was expressing a view
point widely shared by Democrats 
and some homeland-security experts. 

In April, Jordanian officials foiled 
a terrorist plot involving 10 men -
four of them killed in a shootout -
to use trucks loaded with chemiesls 
such as nerve gas and blistering 
agents to attack American and 
Israeli sites there. 

SEE WAMIIII. P~ 7 

Nick LoomlllThe Daily Iowan 
Children skip rocks on a boat ramp under the Sutliff Bridge in Sutliff, Iowa, on Wednesday evening. This week's 01 Arts "Day Tripping" 
series takes you closer to a tiny town in the northeast corner 01 Johnson County and the only place visitors can picnic above the Cedar 
River. See story, Page 5. 

Quiet days for UISG's behind-the-scenes glue 
BY TRACI FINCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It's a slow day in the ill Student 
Government office - 10 desks in two 
back rooms sit empty. Undergraduate 
Collegiate Senate Executive Barry 
Pump is in the IMU somewhere, and 
President Lindsay Schutte will anive 
later in the morning. But for now, 
office assistant Jessica Radke sits 
alone at her 12-feet-long desk. 

Radke, a May graduate who will 
study media law at the University of 
Kansas in the fall, is one of some 
11,000 non-work-study students the 

VI employed during fiscal 2003. 
Despite the high number - approxi
mately 33 percent of undergraduates 
- Radke is anything but another 
statistic giving her two-week notice 
at the end of the summer. Not many 
students can actually say they have 
left a mark on the university, but this 
alum can. 

While this particular day on the 
job was neither glamorous nor excit
ing, she treated her tasks - such as 
calling Facilities Services Group to 
fix a light - just like any other. 

AP. she sat back and peers at the 
unlit fluorescent bulb, Pump barreled 

through the glass door of Room 48, 
muttering to himself and going 
straight for his cubicle. Radke, who 
can't seem to get a hold of Facilities 
Services,looked up, concerned. 

"How'd the interview go?~ she 
called through the open door. 

"Pulling teeth, Jessica, it was 
like pulling teeth," Pump said the
atrically, emerging and leaning 
against the round table in the cen
ter of the VISG office. "It was bru
taL" 

Radke played with her silver 
necklace as she sympathetically 1is
tened to Pump - who also writes for 

hawkeyesports.com - discuss an 
interview he just finished. 

Along with ordering office supplies, 
creating budget oommittee binders and 
calling Information Thchnology Ser
vices to install the new Dell romputers 
sitting in £root of her, Radke's job, like 
most days, involves chatting with 
Pump, Schutte, and the seven othe.r 
executives who use the office. 

At least UISG Vice President 
Jason Shore was in Washington, 
D.C., for the week - that's one less 
mess she had to deal with -literally. 

SEE II1II. PAGE 7 

Chef to give locals some real Thai flavor 
A Thai restaurant owner has organized a trip to Thailand for some of his regulars 

BY NICOLE BRUNS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Prasong "PaIt" Nurack believes in 
giving back to communities, both in 
Iowa City and his homeland of 
Thailand. 

The charismatic chef and owner of 
Thai Flavors, 340 E. Burlington St., 
will shut down his restaurant for a 
month starting July 15 to accompany 
his wife and 14 Iowa City residents on 
an exploration of his native country. 

--------------- --

"It will be an eye-opening trip for 
them," Nurack said, adding that the 
getaway has been in the works for 
two years. The 60-year-old, who 
opened Thai Flavors over two years 
ago, invited his regular customers to 
visit 'Thailand with him. 

The trip is a great opportunity to 
travel to an exotic place, Charlie Drum 
said. He agreed to go immediately. 

Nurack and his friends in thai
land have planned for the group to 
explore the country, ride elephants, 

WEATHtR~ PR' E T'ME ATE 

have dinner with Thai government 
officials, and visit schools in an 
effort to teach Thai students about 
Iowa. 

"We want [Thai people] to experi
ence real Americans face to face,· 
Nurack said, adding that the group 
will present items such as maps high
lighting Iowa for children. 

"I look forward to soaking up the dif
ferences, beauty, and pieces of culture 

SEE ClEF. P~ 7 

Iraqi insurgents hit a U.S. headquarters 

An SUV driver faces a vehicular homicide charge 
after allegedly testing positive for marijuana 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
1}£ DAlY K'NINl 

A West Des Moines man was charged 00 

Thursday with vehicular homicide in connection 
with a September 2003 collision that kiUed 20-
year-old VI junior Amanda Skolnick. 

Thomas Henry Eldridge, 21, allegedly had mar
ijuana in hi system when he turned his green 
Ford Explorer left onto Burling
ton Street from Linn Street on 
the morning of Sept. 4, hitting 
Skolnick. 

Polioe said Eldridge was driv
ing between 12 to 14 mph wh n 
his Explorer struck Skolnick. 

Skolnick, a Woodstock, Ill., 
native, was on ber way to work '--:>..--~ .... 
when she crossed Burlington Amanda 
Street from the south t side of Skolnick 
the intersection in the crosswalk. 

Police reporta allegedly show that Eldridg 
admitted to using marijuana within th previ
ous 12 hours and provided police with n urin 
sample. The Iowa Division of Criminal lnv ti
gation completed a toxicologiesl analysis of the 
sample and reportedly found the presence of 
marijuana. 

SEE CIWI8Q PAGE 7 

The prof who 
came in from 

the Cold 
A visiting faculty member recalls his days on 

the other side of the Berlin Wall 

BY NICK PETERSEN 
ll£ DAIlY 1f1fIN/ 

While most Americans are 
familiar with a graffiti-covered 
Berlin Wall, few Americans ever 
saw the pristine white coocrete 
slabs of the east side of the 
structure. .........---

Alan Nothnagle, a visiting ill 'It was an 
assistant professor of history, was atmosphere 
one of II handful of Americans to 
pass through the Friedrichstra13e of fear and 
station in 1988 and enter the gray ml·strust. 
doldrums of East Berlin, where he 
spent six mooths in the shadow of Privately 
the wall. I 

Nothnagle, a 42-year-old Iowa peop e 
City native who visited East despised 
Germany out of curiosity, wit-
nessed. smoke drifting out offac- the system, 
tory chimneys and a world they had 
stripped of all color except for 
red propaganda banners. He aspirations.' 
described II place with the mak-
ings of a 1920s silent film: black _ Alan 
and grays masking the mUT- Nothnagle 
mUTS of warmth and creativity 
in the citizens' private lives. 

"It was an atmosphere of fear and mistrust," 
he said. "Privately people despised the system, 
they had aspirations." 

. '. ~. 
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Eoron's· Lay pleads not guilty 
The ex -CEO is charged with 

11 counts of conspiracy, fraud, 
'and making false statements 
BY CARRIE JOHNSON 

WASIKTOH POST 

WASHINGTON - Former 
Enron Corp. chief executive Ken
neth Lay surrendered to federal 
agents at daybreak in Houston 
Thursday, pleading not guilty to 
criminal charges that he knew 
hi company was failing in 2001 
when he unloaded millions of dol
lars m stock and urged investors 
and employ to buy more. 

The government accuses Lay 
of sLanding at the very top of a 
scheme to mask more than $7 
bilUon in losses and increasingly 
severe debt problems at EnI'On 
in the latter half of 2001, lead
ing to a financial disaster that 
became th ignature scandal of 
the stock-market bubble. 

In the indictment, prosecu
tors rejected Lay's public 
defense that be was kept in the 
dark about Enron's problems by 
greedy subordinate . 

"Mr. Lay is today a def< ndant 
not because he was a disengaged 
figurehead but rather because 
he wa an all·too-engaged par
ticipant in the fraud that was 
Enron," said Linda Thomsen, 
the deputy director of enforce
ment of the Securitie and 
Exchange Commission, which 
also filed civil charges against 
Lay on Thursday. 

The 62-year-old Cormer execu
tive was led in handcuffs to the 
federal cowthouse in Houston and 
was released on $500,000 bond 
after entering his plea. He then 
ronductod a remarkable press ron
ft rence with reporters in a hotel 
ballroom in the shadow ofEnron's 
fonner headquarters, where he 
again proclaimed his innocen<:e. 

'This ha been a very tragic 
day for me and my Camily,· Lay 
said. "1 reject the notion that I 
had anything to do with any 
crim.inal activities," 

The 11 charges against Lay of 
conspiracy, fraud, and making 
false statements mark the pin
nacle of an investigation into 
Enron's coUapse - a probe that 
has ensnared 31 people, includ
ing Wall Street bankers, myriad 
EnI'On underlings, and the now
defunct accounting firm Arthur 
Andersen LLP. Prosecutors 
added the charges against Lay 
to a pre-existing case against 
EnI'On accounting chief Richard 
Causey and Lay's handpicked 
successor, Jeffrey Skilling. 

That ts up the prospect that 
Lay and Skilling, two 19908 COY'

porate titans who once graced 
magazine covers, will sit side by 
side at a defendant's table and 
face years behind bars. Accord
ing to his lawyer, Lay will take 
the stand in his own defense. 

lAly had built a stodgy pipeline 
company into a Wall Street 
favorite through his knowledge of 
Washington regulation and poU
tics, including being a top fund
raiser for both Presidents Bush. 
Enron once reported revenues 
that made it the seventh-largest 
company in the country. Its 
demise led to thousands of job cuts 
and $66 billion in investor losses, 
and it started the momentum 
toward a landmark corporate
reform law requiring executives to 
certify the acruracy of their finan
cial results. 

The criminal case against Lay 
is narrower in scope than the 
indictment of Skilling, who is 

Michael Stravato/Associated Press 
Former Enron CEO Ken Lay (left) Is led Into federal court by a 
law-enforcement oHlcer In Houston on Thursday. 

accused oC running the alleged 
conspiracy from 1998 until his 
sudden departure in mid August 
2001, when Lay resumed day-to
day control of the company. 

Skilling and Causey, for 
instance, were charged with 
criminal insider trading and 
knowing about several deals 
that helped Enron hide debt 
and manufacture earnings. 
Lay, on the other hand, is fac
ing only civil insider-trading 
charges, filed separately 
Thursday by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Those 
charges relate to his unloading 

of company stock in the months 
before it fell apart. That is per
haps a reflection of the rigorous 
standards of prooC needed to 
bring a criminal insider trading 
case, criminal-law experts said. 

Former prosecutor David 
Irwin said a bank-fraud charge 
against Lay may be a useful 
"catch-all" for prosecutors, who 
can direct jurors to a relatively 
simple, signed loan application 
rather than try to lead them 
through evidence about sophis
ticated accounting nnaneuvers 
that outside lawyers and audi
tors may have approved. 

Judge nixes new trial for Martha Stewart 
Decorating maven and broker are to be sentenced on July 16 

BY PATRICIA HURTADO 
NE'NSOAY 

NEW YORK - A federal 
judge on Thursday rejected 
Martha Stewart's request for a 
new trial after an expert govern
ment witness was accused of 
lying at her trial. 

U.S. District Court Judge Mir
iam Goldman Cedarbaum also 
denied Stewart's request to hold a 
hearing about the effect that. the 
allegedly false testimony of Larry 
Stewart, the former head of the 
Secret Service's forensic labs, had 
on her case. The decision clears 
the way for Martha Stewart and 
her broker, Peter Bacanovic, to be 
aentenoed on July 16. 

"Because there is not reasoD
able likelihood that this peIjury 

CITY 

Man charged with 
1 st-degree harassment 

An Iowa City man was charged with 
first·degree harassment Thursday 
after allegedly threatening to kill a 
woman and kidnap her daughter. 

According to reports, Benjamin 
LeWIS, 22, 520 Earnest St. Apt. 310, 
called the woman at her home July 1 
and told her that he was going to kill 
her and her family and that she had 
two days to live. The complaint also 
said that Lewis threatened to kidnap 
the woman's daughter. 

The woman and a witness provided 
written sworn statements about the 
incident 

Lewis reportedly had been contin
uously harassing the woman over a 
long period of time prior to the July 
1 incident. 

First-degree harassment is an 
aggravated misdemeanor, punish
able by up to two years in jail and a 
fine of at least $500 but not more 
than $5,000. 

- by Donann 8urbl 

Alleged threat draws 
~rassment charge 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with first-degree harassment on 
June 28 after he allegedly threat
ened to purchase a gun and kill peo
ple with it. 

Terry Croson, 29, 932 Cross Park 
Ave. Apt. F, allegedly telephoned a 
person at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics and stated that he would go 

could have 
affected the 
jury's verdict, 
and because 
overwhelming 
independent evi· 
dence supports 
the verdict, the 
motion is 
denied," Cedar
baumwrote. 

Stewart 

Larry Stewart was indicted in 
May on two counts of making 
false declarations when he 
claimed to have personally tested 
ink notations on a trading sheet 
the defendants said corroborsted 
their story. 

Martha Stewart and 
Bacanovic face 10 months to 16 
months in prison. They were con
victed in March of obstruction 

to a pawn shop, buy a gun, and 
"blow people away" with It. 

According to court records, the 
person believed that Croson was 
capable of such actions and called 
the UI police. 

First-degree harassment is an 
aggravated misdemeanor, punish
able by up to two years in jail and a 
line of at least $500 but not more 
Ihan $5,000. 

- by Donovln Burbl 
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and conspiracy and other charges 
stemming from Martha Stewart's 
December 2001 sale of nearly 
4,000 shares of ImClone stock. 
She sold the stock just before a 
government announcement 
about an !mClone drug sent the 
stock's price plummeting. 

Stewart's lawyers argued that 
Larry Stewart was a pivotal wit
ness against the home-decorat
ing maven and charged that his 
testimony was crucial to under
mining the defense claim that 
Martha Stewart and Bacanovic 
had a pre-exisiting agreement to 
sell her !mClone holdings if the 
price dropped below $60 a share. 

Larry Stewart claimed to 
have tested the sheet that the 
deCendants charged backed 
their story of a pre-existing 
agreennent It contained a nota
tion "60" next to Stewart's 
ImClone holdings. But federal 
prosecutors charged that 
Bacanovic added it later. 

Cedarbaum rejected their 
claims that Larry Stewart was 
a crucial witness and essential 
player of the prosecution 
team. 

According to Cedarbaum, 
Larry Stewart was just "an 
expert witness who was also a 
government employee ... not a 
member of the government 
team," she wrote. 

The judge noted that it was 
not Larry Stewart but several 
key government witnesses who 
helped convict the defendants. 

"Stewart was convicted on the 
testimony of Bacanovic's assis
tant, her own assistant, and ber 
best friend," Cedarbaum wrote. 
"Bacanovic was convicted on the 
testimony of Stewart's assistant 
and his own assistant." 

Cedarbaum previously rejected 
a bid by the defendants to over
turn their conviction based upon 
the alleged peJjury of a juror who 
heard their case. 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Laura Mlhlral, 20, Highwood, 
III., was charged Thursday with 
public intoxication. 
Aaron Shlfer, 23, 1402 Pine St., 
was charged Wednesday with 

domestic assault. 
WIlliam SWim, 21 , Mount Vernon, 
was charged Thursday With driving 
with a suspended license and pos
session of marijuana. 

SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications 

Incorporated, publisher of THE DAILY IOWAN, 
has two vacancies for staff representative - two-year 

terms covering the period from September, 2004 
through May, 2006. 

Nominees must be 1) full or pan-time employees of the 
University of Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to 

working on the board until the term expires. You may 
nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 

nominations is July 9, 2004 at 4:00 p.m. Nominations 
should be delivered to 111 Communications Center or 

placed In Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the following information: 

Name of Nominee Home Address 
Position In the Unlversity Office Phone 

campus Address Home phone 
A brief description of why the nominee is quallfied for the 

SPI board. 
The election will be on the internet from 

July 19 - July 30 at dallyiowan,com 
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Man charged with 
theft, forgery 

Iowa City pOlice have charged 
Joseph Denton, 40, 1570 S. First 
Ave. Apt. 6, with second-degree theft 
and forgery. 

According to court records, Iowa 
City police received complaints from 
two businesses that had accepted 
counterfeit $20 bills. An investiga
tion painted to Denton as a suspect, 
and officers executed a search war
rant at his reSidence. During the 
search, officers allegedly discovered 
several counterfeit $20 bills, and the 
defendant allegedly Immediately 
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confessed to making and passing 
fake bills. 

Over a twO-day period, Denton 
allegedly passed four counterfeit bl1ls. 

While executing the warran~ officers 
also discovered three laptop computers, 
two of which were reportedly stolen 
from an Iowa City business between 
April and May. Denton allegedly con
fessed to having taken the complllers 
for his personal use. The business va~ 
ued the laptops at $3,000 each. 

Both charges are Class D felonies, 
punishable by up to five years In 
prison and a fine of at least $500 and 
no more than $7,500. 

- by Donovan Burba 

FLY-IN DRIVE-IN 
OPEN HOUSE 

Iturda" July 17th • 10:00 I.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Admission is FREE! 

Come Take Plrt In: 
• Aerill Tours of lowl City • View Aircrlft on Dilplll 

• And More •.• 
Fer Min 1IIfal'llllill, PI .... Contlct: 

JET AIR,INC .• '.1 S. RNt"'" Drile, lew. City, IA 5~24&. 3'9-~4B·12DO 

American and Chinese Participants Invited for a 
Person Perception Study 

Researchers in the Department of Psychology are inviting 
American and Chinese adults (20 to 35) to participant in a 
cross-cultural study on the factors that influence people's 

judgments of others' behavior. Participants must be either 
a US citizen or a citizen of China. Participation involves 
viewing pictures and filling out questionnaires which will 
take approx. 50 to 60 minutes. Compensation is provided. 

For more infonnation contact 
Mary E. Jenson 

Department of Psychology 
mary-jeDSOD@uiowa.edu 

319·335·0268 
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Hl dl MlzblnlAssocialed Press 
An Iraqi policeman covers the bodies 01 two Turkish truck drivers who were killed Thursday when 
gunmen straled a truck on the road 5 kilometers outside 01 Samarra, Iraq, prompting the vehicle to IIlp 
over, witnesses said. Inside Samarra, Insurgents bombarded a U.S. headquarters with mortar rounds, 
destroying the building and killing five U.S. soldiers and one Iraqi Guardsman, the U.S. military said. 

Iraqi attack kills 5 Gis 
1 Iraqi guardsman and 3 civilians also died in attacks in Samarra 

BY DANICA KIRKA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Iraqi insur
gents detonated a car bomb and 
then hammered a military 
headquarters in the city of 
Samarra with a mortar barrage 
Thursday, leveling the building 
and killing five U.S. soldiers 
and one Iraqi guardsman, the 
U.S. military said. 

American troops - backed by 
attack helicopters - then 
fanned out through the city to 
hunt down the attackers in 
clashes that lasted into the late 
afternoon. Tanks deployed in 
the streets; smoke rose above a 
mosque. 

The violence also killed three 
civilians, medical officials said. 
As many as 44 people were 
wounded, including 20 Ameri
can soldiers and four Iraqi 
guardsmen, the military and 
hospital officials said. 

Also Thursday, the Philip· 
pines prohibited its citizens 
from traveling to Iraq to work 
after militants released a video
tape threatening to kill a Fil
ipino hostage if the country did 
not withdraw its troops. 

Broadway St. 
to 
ballet class 
to 
BROADWAY. 

About 10:30 a.m. Thursday, 
Iraqi insurgents lashed out at 
U.S. forces in Samarra, a 
hotbed of anti·coalition resist
ance 60 miles north of Baghdad, 
said Maj. Neal O'Brien, a 
spokesman for the 1st Infantry 
Division. 

One witness, Khalid Salih, 
said the gate of the headquar
ters building shared by U.S. 
forces and their Iraqi National 
Guard allies was open when 
an SUV rigged with a bomb 
drove in. 

"I saw a GMC enter the base 
and immediately explode," he 
said. 

Insurgents then launched 38 
mortars at the headquarters, 
destroying the building, 
O'Brien said. Some of the 
rounds landed in nearby resi
dential neighborhoods. 

Roughly 25 minutes after the 
mortar attack - once radar 
determined where it had origi
nated - U.S. soldiers responded 
with four mortar rounds of their 
own. 

American troops moved 
through the streets to flush out 
the insurgents, and four fight
ers shot at the soldiers before 

taking refuge in a building, 
O'Brien said. U.S. helicopters 
swooped in and attacked with 
Hellfire missiles, killing the four 
attackers. 

Helicopter gunships were also 
used in Samarra about a week 
before the United States handed 
over power to Iraq's interim gov
ernment on June 28. The city is 
part of the so-called Sunni Tri
angle, where support for Sad
dam Hussein's faUen regime 
had been strong. 

Iraqi insurgents in the area 
often launch mortar and rocket 
attacks on U.S. bases. One rocket 
attack last month on a logistics 
base near Balad killed three U.S. 
soldiers and wounded 25 people. 

Before the attack Thursday, a 
U.S. military convoy in Samarra 
was targeted by a roadside 
bomb that wounded one U.S. 
soldier, O'Brien said. 

Late Thursday, four large 
explosions were heard at an 
Iraqi base in the town of 
Mishahda, 25 miles north of 
Baghdad. Volleys of gunfire 
brdk~ out immediately after
ward. U.S. military officials had 
no immediate comment. 

Public transportat ion allows mil lions of people to Slay In tempo every day. It gives them the freedom to 
do the th ings they like to do most. For some, It may be as simple a s ca tching a ride to band practice or 
visit ing the grand kids. And that makes a community a bener place to live and work. To learn more about 
how public t ransportat ion benefits both Individuals and communities. viSit www.publlct ransportatlon.org. 
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For route and Ichedule Information call 356-5151 
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Missing Marine reappears 
in Beirut; mystery deepens 
Two were also killed in a gunfight 
that broke out ~ rrenOOrs 
of Hassouns clan and tlJsiress 

rivals in Tripoli, LeImon 

BY SAM F. GHATTAS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BErnDT, Lebanon - A U.S. 
Marine, whose disappearance 
in Iraq sparked contradictory 
claims that he was kidnapped 
and beheaded, turned up alive 
Thursday and was at the U.S. 
Embassy in his native 
Lebanon. The Navy was inves
tigating whether his abduction 
could have been a hoax. 

Cpl. Wassef Ali Hassoun, 
reported missing from his base 
near the troubled city of Fallu
jab 18 days ago, contacted U.S. 
officials who arranged to pick 
him up Thursday afternoon in 
Beirut, State Department 
spokesman Richard Boucher 

said in Wash· 
ington. 

At nearly the 
same time, a 
gunfight broke 
out between 
member of 
Hassoun's clan 

L--........ ____ in his home 

HaSlOUn city of Tripoli, 
Lebanon, and 
busin rivals 

who called them American ro}· 
laborators because Hassoun had 
joined the Marin . Two people 
were killed. 

Confusion had surrounded 
the fate of the 24-year·old, 
Lebanese-born Ha soun inee 
a dramatic videotape broadcast 
on Arab television June 27 
showed him with his eye rov· 
ered by a white blindfold and a 
sword hanging over his head. 

His reported capture, 
claimed by a group calling 
itself "Islamic Response,' came 
during the tense run·up to th 

U.S. transfer of sovereignty to 
an interim Iraqi government 
on June 28, a period of 
increased abductions and 
killings of foreigner and 
attacks on U.S. forces. 

A statement en an Islamic mili
tant website on July 3 claimed 
that Hassrun had been beheaded, 
as were an American business
man and a Korean translator in 
Iraq and an American oontrnctor 
in Saudi Arabia. The next. day, a 
statement on another Islamic 
website denied he had been killed. 

In the lat$t twi ts to Has· 
soun's story, th was specula
tion he might have deserted his 
base and headed to Lebanon 
when he was abducted. The 
Navy was investigating 
whether the entire kidnapping 
might have been part of a hoax. 

~I don't think they're ruling 
that out. It would be fair to say 
they're not ruling that out: 
said Marine spok man Maj. 
Nat Fahy. 

Eight killed in fierce Gaza battle 
BY MOLLY MOORE 

WASHINGTOI'l POST 

JERUSALEM - Israeli tanks 
and helicopters in the northern 
Gaza Strip opened fire on Pales
tinian snipers in an intense early 
morning battle Thursday that 
killed at least eight Palestinians, 
including a 35-year-old woman, 
and ~ured one Israeli soldier, 
according to an Israeli military 
spokeswoman and Palestinian 
security officials. 

Later, five Israeli soldiers 
were wounded when their jeep 
was hit by an explosion near 
the Jewish settlement of Morag 
in southern Gaza, the army 
said. The Islamic Jibad group 
claimed responsibility for the 
blast, saying it had detonated a 
roadside bomb in retaliation for 
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"the ugly Zionist rna acre" in 
northern Gaza, the Associated 
Press reported. 

Five Palestinian militants 
were killed in the fighting in 
Beit Hanoun in northern Gaza, 
according to statements from 
their organizations. Among 
them was a local rommander of 
the Hamas militant group, 
Palestinian official said. 

A woman, Jamilah Karana , 
was shot dead as she dashed 
out of her house to try to pull a 
wounded relative to safi ty dur
ing a heavy barrage of tank and 
gunfire, Pale tinian witne ses 
said. The man she was trying to 
rescue, Naeim Kafama, died of 
his wounds, according to Pales
tinian hospital officials. The 
eighth person reported killed 
was unidentified. 

It was the most intense fight
ing in the Gaza Strip since 
I raeli force moved additional 
troops and armored v hiel into 
the Beit Hanoun area 10 day. 
ago. The fighting began after an 
Israeli man and a 3-year-old boy 
were killed by a crudo, Pal '. 
ian·mad Q88881I1 rocket fired 
from inside Gam. 

Israeli troops have b en 
clearing olive groves and fields 
on th cd of B it Hanoun in 
an effort to eliminate potential 
hiding spots for militants firing 
the rockets, an Isra Ii military 
spoke woman srud. 

Pale tinian security officials 
reported that rumored bulldozers 
and ara li troops began moving 
from the perim ter of Beit 
Hanoun deeper inside the village 
Thursday just after midnight. 
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Allawi must make Iraqis secure 
Now that he has limited control of the government, 

interim Iraqi Prime Minister Iyad Allawi issued new 
security laws to try to quell the violence and insurgency 
that have plagued Iraq since the U.S. invasion. The new 
laws allow the imposition of martial law whenever and 
wherever the interim government deems necessary. 
They al 0 allow the government to impose curfews, 
restrict the movement of foreigners, and give police 
broad stop-and-search powers. 

'The numerous religious and ethnic 
groups that call Iraq home will all have 
problems, grievances, and demands. 

Much of the insurgent movement continues its 
campaign, believing that the unelected, U.S.
appointed government still serves only American 
interests, not those of the Iraqi people. The new 
Iraqi government must persuade people in that 
camp to work with the new government; other
wise, the country could descend into civil war. A 
strong authoritarian crackdown on the foreign 
terrorists could be the act of good faith that 
insurgents are looking for before they set aside 

Addressing these will take time, 
patience, and diplomacy from all parties.' 

While the provisions are in many ways a significant 
step away from a free and open society, the unstable situation warrants them. 
Iraqi civilians fear for their lives, The inability of U.S. occupational forces to 
halt insurgent and terrorist attacks have added to the general frustration 
over our presence. However, like all remedies, the new laws will only be effec
tive if administered properly and in moderation. 

What Iraqi people saw as inaction to prevent terrorist and insurgent 
attacks was interpreted as cold indifference. It was "Exhibit A" for those who 
claim that the United States doesn't care about the Iraqi people and that their 
presence is selfish. While that argument has some merits, considering the 
cash-and-carry no-bid policies of the Bush administration, the new interim 
government must demonstrate a departure from U.S. policy and its willing
ness to restore order and safety in the streets of Baghdad. 

their arms. For good or ill, those Iraqis may 
respond favorably to a more authoritarian regime. 

Whether the emergency law works will become apparent rapidly. It is possi
ble that the insurgents will see such measures as verifying their fears of U.S. 
imperialism in Iraq. Either way, the insurgents' response will be heard soon. 

While necessary now, the strict laws should not be used by the Iraqi gov
ernment at every hint of discontent or trouble. The numerous religious and 
ethnic groups that call Iraq home will all have problems, grievances, and 
demands. Addressing these will take time, patience, and diplomacy from all 
parties. Saddam ~ept the peace through iron-fisted rule and chemical war
fare. Those tools were the easiest way to deal with such ohstacles. Should the 
new Iraqi government reach the same conclusion anq rule accordingly, then 
nearly 900 U.S. soldiers and thousands ofIraqis will have died for nothing. 

Federal hallucinations on medical pot 
It isn't surprising that the Bush administration clashed with California 

over its 1996 voter initiative that approved medical use of marijuana under 
remarkably liberal conditions. The Justice Department raided medical-pot 
farms, arrested medical-pot distributors, and threatened to prosecute doctors 
for recommending or prescribing marijuana to AIDS and cancer patients and 
other chronically.ilI people. 

'lbday, however, the Justice Department's medical-marijuana war seems 
increasingly out of step with the whole country. Last fall , the Supreme 
Court upheld a lower court ruling barring federal officials from prosecuting 
doctors for their recommendations. 1\vo months ago, Vermont became the 
ninth state to let seriously ill patients use medicinal marijuana. And two 
weeks ago, the United Methodist Church, Presbyterian Church, 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, and other mainstream religious 
groups supported doctors' rights to prescribe pot as a when-all-else-fails 
treatment for the seriously ill. 

A Hous bi II scheduled for a vote today would prohibit the use of federal funds 
to arrest and prosecute doctors, medical-marijuana users, and caregivers. A 

similar bill was defeated last year on a 273-152 vote. This year's bipartisan 
measure, by Reps. Dana Rohrabacher, R-Calif., and Sam Farr, D-Calif., is not 
expected to pass, either, but it is likely to pick up several more votes. Opponents 
increasingly don't deny the medical benefits of pot, but they still fear implicit 
sanctioning of its recreational use. 

The best way to thwart casual use of the drug is to let doctors prescribe it 
in closely circumscribed and carefully regulated ways. And under federal law, 
neither the courts nor legislatures can do that. Only the Drug Enforcement 
Administration can get at the root of the problem: its nonsensical classifica
tion of marijuana as a Schedule I substance, a taboo category for drugs such 
as heroin that have no "accepted medical use" and a high potential for abuse. 
The DEA should move marijuana to at least Schedule II, its slightly less pro
hibitive category for morphine and cocaine. 

That change isn't likely to happen in an election year. But as voters speak 
in more states, as the Supreme Court considers their right to do so, and med
ical journals and studies continue to find benefit in marijuana, the Justice 
Department should explicitly cease its campaign of intimidation. 

This editorial appeared in the Los Angeles Times. 

COMMENTARY----------~------------------~--------------------

Worrying for the sake of 
being worried 

Watch out - AI Qaeda is planning 
another large-scale attack. As of yet, 
there's no speCific Information about 
where, when, or by what means it will 
occur, but it's supposed to happen some
time before this November's election. They 
want "to disrupt the democralic process," 
according to Homeland Security Secretary 
Tom Ridge. 

Those bastards. They're doing it again. 
And again. And again. And again ... 

Of course, if the Department of 
Homeland Security keeps warning us of 
an impending terrorist strike with this 
frequency, it may just be right about 
such an attack eventually. This is, after 
all , the umpteenth time since 9/11 that 
we've been advised of the next 
Armageddon that is to occur - with no 
specific details, just the knowledge that 
it may happen. 

A terrorist attack may happen, or the 
polar Ice caps may melt and put part of 
this continent underwater. Or a series 
of massive volcaniC eruptions may 
occur and obliterate severa l of the 
world's population centers. Or there 
may be a catastrophic outbreak of 
some deadly virus. 

But this doesn't mean that such news 
items (H they can be called that at all) are 
deserving of front-page stories and bold 
headlines for days or even weeks at a time, 
particularly if there's no substantial Infor
mation to go with them. Yes, the United 
States may be attacked by terrorists again. 
But H we have no idea where it's going to 
happen, or when, or how, or even if. why 
dwell on it? 

No terrorist attacks have occu rred on 
American soil since September 2001 , 

ON THE SPOT 

despite the repeated predictions of disas
ter that have Inundated our televisions, 
and newspapers, and magazines, and 
Internet sites. and billboards, and 
homes, and workplaces since then. This 
is not to suggest that we should revert to 
the sense of complacency that character
ized the pre-9/11 American mentality -
we saw where that led. But let 's not con
tinue to fuel what amounts to a mass
media fear campaign In which our every
day lives are disrupted by the knowledge 
that something bad might happen, 
though we have utterly no clue what it Is. 
Life's too short for that. 

Question about how he would compare 
his running mate to Edwards. His 
response: "Dick Cheney can be presi
dent." 

Ouch. 
The Kerry campaign was Quick to 

answer to that, however, contending that 
Bush was "hitting the panic button" over 
its addition of EdwardS and that the 
Republicans were resorting to "political 
bickering." In Florida on Thursday, Kerry 
assured prospective voters that "every 
vote will count, and every vote will be 
counted." 

What might Bush have to say about 
that? 

With a war of words of this level already 
well underway, the upcoming debates 
between the two tickets will be worth 
watching if for no other reason. Stay tuned 
- this is surely just the tip of the iceberg. 
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Trading 
punches Aner~ fim COlnlron gromd ... 

Since John Kerry 
announced his deci
sion to run on the 
Democratic ticket 
with John Edwards 
this week, the fight
ing rhetoric between 
both sides seems to 
intensify by the day. 

Cheney made a 
phone call to 
Edwards to wel
come him to the 
presidential race -
perhaps an effort to 
make voters change 
their minds and 
believe that the vice 
president is actually 
a nice guy, despite 
the recent "go f-k 
yourself" uproar. 

But a day had 
not passed before 
Bush was asked a 

~-------------------

Are you going to take Homeland Security Director Tom Ridge's terrorism warning seriously? 

" As with the 
rest of them, no. " 

"No. You have 
to keep living 
your life." 

I 

" ProOObIy rxx. 
becatse we live in 
Iowa" 

Klmb,. MbdDrI 
UI senior 

''It seerm like 
tOOy say that m:e 
a IOOI1th; I woo't 

wmy about it" 

P*II:kMcnl 
UI senior 
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the crude F al 
Recently on Dan Patrick's ESPN 

radio show (a show noteworthy only 
for the stupefying banality of its host's 
opinions, sporting and otherwise), he 
brought up the recent U.S. Senate 
vote to raise fines on broadcasters 
who violate FCC decency standards. 
Predictably, Patrick sided with his fel
low radio host Howard Stem, whom 
Patrick correctly identified as the cat
alyst for the introduction of this bill. 
Patrick's two main objections to this 
initiative were as follows: 1) "this cur
tails the First 
Amendment" 
protest and 2) how 
does the U.S. 
Senate claim to 
speak for the 
American public 
when 14 million 
people listen to 
Stem's show 
daily? 

Well then. Take 
Patrick's first point. 
As with most slo
gans that appear 

ROBERT 

SCHNEIDER 

subliminally transcendent when they 
roll off the tongue ("government-run 
health insurance for all" being an 
example) this one doesn't stand up to 
any halfway-vigorous scrutiny. 
Perhaps if Patrick - who suffers from 
the common celebrity syndrome of 
having poorly reasoned but firmly 
espoused political opinions - or his 
producer had bothered to examine the 
text of the bill, he would have noticed 
that it actually doesn't even address 
freedom of speech. That is, this 
amendment does not speak at all to 
the actual standards of the FCC, it 
only enables the commission (previ
ously the most impotent body of regu
lation in the government) to increase 
the fines for offensive broadcasting. 
Rather than redrawing the line of 
decency, the Senate merely gave the 
FCC, which previously was bringing a 
knife to a gunfight, some teeth. 

1b clarify, Stem is still free to discuss 
the various subtleties of sex between 
family members and farm animals, but 
his.broadcasters are simply going to 
have to shell out more cash when he 
chooses to do so. This is an implication 
utterly lost on Patrick, who seems 
more concerned with spouting off trite 
political cliches than understanding 
the difference between curtailing free
dom of speech (see Iraq under Saddam 
Hussein) and giving the FCC leverage 
to deal with crude radio hosts. 

As for Mr. Patrick's second point, 
ignore for a moment that 14 million 
people make up roughly 5 percent of 
America's 293 million citizens, all of 
whom have a right to weigh in on what 
passes through their airspace.lfwe are 
generous, perhaps we can assume that 
Patrick's producer forgot to include on 
the cue card the fact that the Senate 
passed this amendment 99-1. Because 
Patrick apparently wasn't in political
science class the day that the professor 
taught politics, let me go ahead and 
point out that if any bill passes 99-1, it's 
a fairly safe bet that the bill has more 
than a modicum of popular support. 
You can be pretty sure the Senate is 
bowing to the outrage, and the wishes, 
of the American public when only one 
member chooses to dissent. 

Whether or not that outrage is justi
fied or valid is a subject for another 
column, but let me simply point out 
that culminating with J anet J ackson's 
Super Bowl stun.t, the American pub
lic finally hit a wall. Despite the best 
efforts ofMTV (I can cite Christina 
Aguilera's group-sex fantasy video 
"Dirty," among others) and popular 
culture, it appears that the average 
American family does have a limit 
when it comes to what should be 
broadcast across public airways. Now, 
if the media took some responsibility 
and attempted to regulate products, 
that would be one matter. Instead, the 
media giants are content to let their 
stations dance (mime sex at a half
time show) right across the public'S 
line in the sand for such content, and 
by their inaction, thus necessitating 
government intervention (perhaps the 
rapacious trial lawyers, currently 
gouging doctors and running small 
businesses into bankruptcy, should 
take note of this). 

Of course, all this is lost on Dan 
Patrick, who lives in Martin Sheen's 
nirvana, in which one can say any
thing to a fairly captive audience 
without being judged on the vapidity 
of your remarks. • 
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de Far from ordinary, but not a bridge too far 

Nick LoomlslThe Dally Iowan 
Above: A rusted iron truss on the Sutliq Bridge sits above the Cedar River in Sutliff, Iowa. The bridge, built In 1897, is a historic landmartc 
and Sutliff's claim to fame, though nol eno~gh to. put the tiny ,town on an Iowa map_ 
Right: The Sutliff Bridge survived a threal to be tom down when a new bridge was built over the Cedar River Into Sutliff In 1983 and Is now 
the oldest and longest of its kind, with wooden planks spanning the entire 827 feet of the steel bridge. 

Sutliff I Iowa __________ 1 ____ 1 

TRIPPING 
-~ 

BY JOHN MOLSEED 
THE DAILY lowm 

Sutliff. Iowa. has never been 
the location for a m~or motion 
picture, nor has a former U.S. 
president been born there. In 
fact. the unincorporated town 
doesn't even appear on most 
Iowa highway maps. Nonethe
less, people from allover the 
state and even the country have 
managed to find it. 

The tiny town is home to just 
one business - the Sutliff General 
Store and Tavern. a restaurant 
oIfering some of Johnson County's 
best tenderloins, catfish, and giz
zards. However, Sutliff's main 
claim to fame is the only place to 
picnic on the Cedar River. While 
other parks may offer space along 
the banks of the river, none offer a 
place to sit above the water. 

The old Sutliff Bridge, built in 
1897, was spared from the 
wrecking ball 20 years ago. Alter 
a new span across the Cedar 
River was built in 1983 by the 
Iowa Department of n:ansporta
tion, residents didn't want to see 
their massive iron landmark tom 
down. Sutliff resident Raymond 
Brannaman leased the bridge 
from Johnson County in 1984 for 
$1. Since then, thousands of visi
Ulrs have come to the site to pic
nic, fis~, or just watch the water 
flow beneath them. 

"It's the best thing that's ever 
happened to Sutliff," said Randy 
.Brannaman, the chairman of the 
Sutliff Bridge Authority and Ray
mond Brannaman's nephew. "It 
put us on the map - even though 
wffre not actually on the map." 

East of Solon on county road 
F-14, approximately 25 miles 
from Iowa City, Sutliff is a won
derfu) weekend or evening desti
nation. Its historic landmark is 
unique to the country, the beauty 
of the river valley is undeniable, 
and getting a basket of catfish 
strips and a cold beer for less 
than $5 is unbeatable. 

Residents say the antique 
bridge is the longest (827-foot
long by 16-feet, 8-inches wide) 
and oldest Parker steel-truss 
wood-plank bridge in the country. 
Don't know what a Parker truss 
bridge is? Take a half-hour drive 
and go see for yourself. For 
decades, it connected the area to 
the rest of Johnson County, and it 
was operational into the early 
1980s. For the locals, the old 
bridge spans the decades as well 
88 the river below it. 

"You'd hear it up and down the 
river,· Randy Brannaman said. "It 
rsttJed and cIv.nged, and you knew 
somebody was coming to Suilifr." 

"It was actually a pretty nice 
sound to hear. I kinda miss it,· 
said restaurant manager Randy 
Howell, who grew up in Sutliff. 
His grandparents ran the old gen
eral store, which was built in 1899 
until the space became seating for 
the restaurant in 1982. He 
worked in health care in New 
England before moving his family, 
including two daughters, to Sutliff 
to take over the restaurant in 
2001. Howell, like the other Sutliff 
area residents. feels a connection 
to the past in the town and a 
strong will to protect it. 

"As long as I own it," he said 
about his restaurant, "I'll never 
change it." 

It's that attitude that has made 
Sutliff a popular area destination. 

"This is Iowa at its fullest -
what else is there than oldness 
and origina!ity?" said North lib
erty resident Jeremy Rogers, 
who was enjoying a beer at the 
bar in the Sutliff restaurant 
Wednesday evening. All the 
tables in the main room were 
tull; the sound of food cooking 
behind the bar could barely be 
heard above the diners' din. 

"People can bring their families 
out for a picnic, sit on a bridge 
where Model )fs used to drive as 
the water flows underneath 
them," Rogers said, motioning 
toward the bridge, which is visi
ble through the restaurant's front 
window. 

Overhead, more than 3,000 
dollar bills are tacked to the ceil
ing with names and messages 
roughly scribbled on them. The 
south wall is adorned with 
plaques bearing the names of 
people who have contributed $35 
to buy a replacement plank for 
the bridge's wooden span. 

Upkeep and insurance for the 
bridge are expensive. The liability 
insurance alone runs nearly 
$5,000 per year. Fund-raisers and 
generous donors help the Bridge 
Authority keep up with the costs. 
TIlls year's fund-raising celebra
tion and dance will be held Sept. 
5, the Sunday before Labor Day. 

Although the main celebration 
is still almost two months away, 
every evening offers a surprise. 

"It's not unheard of to have 200 
motorcycles out here on a given 
night," said Howell, adding 
Easyriikrs magazine did a feature 
on the town and its landmark. 
Local musicians also play 
impromptu concerts Sunday 
evenings throughout the summer. 
All in all, Sutllifis a great destina
tion - just a few miles from Iowa 
City and many miles away from 
ordinary. 

E-mail D/reponerMII ........ at: 
jchHnolseed@.JiowaeO.i 

'This is Iowa at its fullest - what else is there than 
oldness and originality?' 

- Jeremy Rogers, 
North Liberty resident 

----------------1 
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1 ______ ----------
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i------------· 
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Critics: Wde hurts' Mexico's Fox 
BY KEVIN SUWVAN 

WASIftjTl»/ ~ 

MEXICO CITY - Congress 
and the attorney general are 
investigating a charitable foun
dation run by Marta Sahagun, 
President Vicente Fox's wife. 
The Energy minister re igned 
in a spat connected tAl the first 
lady's political aspirations. And 
the presidential chief of staff' 
quit this week, complaining 
about Sahagun in a blistering 
resignation letter. 

The pre ident' wife, referred 
to popularly as Martita, has 

NATION 

Guard presence 
In Iraq to rise 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Citizen 
soldiers of the Army National Guard. 
which has suffered Increasing casu
alties In Iraq In recent months, will 
assume a notably more prominent 
role In the next rotation of U.S. com
bat forces Into Iraq beginning late 
this year, officials said Thursday. 

The number of National Guard 
brigades in Iraq will grow from three 
to five, and for the first time in Iraq a 
National Guard division headquarters 
will command active-duty brigades. 

Under the command of the 42nd 
Infantry Division of the New Vorl< Army 
National Guard will be two brigades of 
the active duty 3rd Infantry Division as 
well as the 256th Infantry Brigade of 
the LouiSiana National Guard. 

Overall, National Guard and 
Reserve forces will make up 42 per
cent or 43 percent of the total force 
in Iraq, the director of operations for 
the Joint Staff, Lt. Gen. Norton 
Schwartz, told Congress on 
Wednesday. That compares with a 
39 percent share at present and 25 
percent last year, he said. 

The National Guard has been 
Increasing its numbers in I raQ mainly 
because the active-duty Army is not 
large enough to fulfill the require
ments. which expanded as the insur
gency grew. 

u.s. resolves trade 
, dispute with China 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush 
administration said Thursday it had 
resolved a trade dispute with China 
over U.S. semiconductor exports, 
countering Democratic criticism it is 
not dOing enough to protect 
American Jobs and manufacturers. 

Under the agreement, China 
agreed to phase out tax preferences 
for Chinese makers of semiconduc
tors that put U.S. manufacturers at a 
competitive disadvantage. 

The dispute had led the United 
States to file its first case against 
China before the World Trade 
Organization. If China had not met 
Thursday's deadline for resoMng the 
Issue, the Un~ed States would have 
taken the next step in the process, 
putting the Issue before a WTO dis
pute panel, said U.S. Trade 
Representative Robert Zoellick. China 
could have been required to pay com
pensation or face U.S. trade penaHies. 

·We've been steadfast in Insisting 
that China needs to play by the rules 
of international trade, and we have 
not hesitated to use the full range of 
tools at our disposal to make that 
happen," Zoelllck said. 

Whistle-blower casa 
stili shrouded 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Justice Department has completed 
its investigation of a whistle-blower's 
allegations that shoddy worl< and 
seeurity breaches hampered transla
tion of 9/l1 -related documents. But 
like the rest of her case, the report is 
classified as secret. 

Sens. Patrick Leahy, D-Vl, and 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, will ask the 
department to release an unclassified 
version of the Inspector general's 
report, Leahy spokesman David Carle 
said Thursday. 

Also, former FBI linguist SitJel 
Edmonds will go to court seeking the 
right to read the report written about 
her. said her lawyer, Marl< laid. 

"I have no problems believing that 
some of the information in her case 
could be classified. but to say all of 
it is classified, it's the breadth of it 
that's absurd," laid said. 

The inspector general's report 
looks at Edmonds' atlegations 01 
security lapses among FBI transla
tors and her complaint that she was 
fired for reporting them. The report 
was completed late last week, 
Deputy Inspector General Paul 
Martin said Thursday. 

Copies were sent to the depart
ment, the FBI, and the commission 
Investigating the 9/11 attacks, 
Martin said. 

No copies or summary of findings 
will go to Edmonds or be released to 
the public, he said, because "it's clas
sified at the leeret level by the FBI ." 

become the focus of a raging 
debate in Mexican politics. The 
question of whether 8he will run 
to 8Ucceed her husband in 2006 
dominates headlines, talk 
shows, and comedy club . But 
underlying the gossip and chat,.. 
ter are serious allegations that 
Sahagun's political ambitions 
are damaging her husband's 
presidency. 

from Vamos Mexico - Let's Go 
Mexico - her charitable founda
tion, which raiaes approximately 
$1 million a month. A federal 
investigation is underway tAl deter
mine whether money from the 
national lottery was improperly 
funneled to the foundation or its 
private charities. 

"Every day, she seems to be 
doing something else to kill the 
president's term,· said political 
columni8t Sergio Sarmiento. 
"She has become the greatest 
liability President Fox has." 

Since Fox married Sahagun, 
his former press secretary, in a 
surprise ceremony at the presi
dential residence three years 
ago, the stylish first lady has 
exercised enormous influence. 
She abandoned the old-style 
decorative image of Mexican 
first ladies for a more high-pro
file adviser's role - a kind of 
presidential partner Mexico has 
never seen. Some say she is the 
only person Fox fully trusts. 

Sahagun frequenUy crisscros
ses the country. appearing at 
acbooIs, hospitals, and orphanages 
to give out bicycles and other items 

But Sahagun remains popular 
with the Mexican public. She has 
been coy about her political ambi
tions, telling a newspaper this 
year, "You will have Marta 
around for a long time. I think 
Mexico is now ready to have a 
presidents- - a female president. 

Ale.lndre Meneghlnl/Associated Press ( 
Mexico fll1t lady Marti Sahagun is seen gatllng Into a car follOWing a lunch I 
with a mixed group 04 Brazilian and Mexican executlvas 00 Wednesday. 
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[ Ridge sounds alarm about new attacks' C"MPUS III 
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WARNING 
Continued from Page 1 

Last month, authorities in 
Italy and Belgium arrested 17 
Muslim radicals, including one 
who officials say is a former 
Egyptian 'army explosives 
expert who helped plan the 
March 11 train bombings in 
Madrid. Officials said the ring 
was planning another terror 
strike. 

"Not only did they have indi
viduals in place, but they had the 
means to the end that were part 
of the plot," Ridge said ThUJ'Bday, 
referring to the arrests in aU 
three countries. "They had the 
munitions and the ability to con
duct the terrorist attack." 

'!he senior intelligence official, 
who talked w reporters at Home
land Security's Washington head
quarters , said U.S. officials 
believe the men arrested in 
Britain also had hatched plans to 

mount a terror attack and that 
80Jlle had been "in place for many 
years and then [had) become facil
itawrs" for an attack and might 
have planned to go "into an opera
tional mode" to cany out a strike. 

The inteJl.igence official repeated 
recent warnings that Al Qaeda 
might try to use trucks or cars 
loaded with fertilizer or cllemical 
weapons for an attack in coming 
mooths in this counay. 

Ridge and the senior intelli
gence officials from several U.S. 

agencies iterated wlll"llingB they 
have issued before: They have 
persuasive intelligence terror
ists want to disrupt the U.S. 
electoral process. The terrorists 
would see such an attack as a 
reprise to what they believe was 
their success in bringing down 
the Spanish government in an 
election days after the March 11 
bombing of trains, which killed 
191, Ridge said. 

"We are very comfortable 
with the credibility of the 

Man charged with vehicular homicide 
CHARGES 

Continued from Page 1 

According to police reports, 
Eldridge did not apply the 
brakes when his SUY first hit 
Skolnick, and the vehicle drove 
over the UI student. 

Skolnick was transferred by 
ambulance to UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. She died the next day 
lit the hospital from head 
injuries she received from the 

collision. Eldridge was not 
hurt. 

"He had to have been 
impaired in order [for us] to 
press charges," Iowa City police 
Sgt. Brian Krei said. 

Eldridge turned himself in to 
Iowa City police on Thursday 
around 2 p.m. 

Homicide by vehicle is a Class 
B felony, punishable by up to 25 
years in prison. 

According to the Iowa Code, 
a person commits homicide by 

vehicle when he or she unin
tentionally causes the death of 
another by operating a motor 
vehicle while under the influ
ence of a drug or while any 
amount of a controlled sub
stance is present in the per
son. 

Eldridge is being held in 
Johnson County Jail on a 
$20,000 caah-only bond. He will 
make his initial appearance in 
the 6th District Court in John
son County this morning. 

Skolnick's parents declined to 
comment Thursday. 

Earlier this year, the John
son County 's Sheriff Office 
filed homicide by vehicle 
charges against Andrew Eck
hardt, an Iowa City West High 
School student who allegedly 
smoked marijuana before he 
reportedly drove a car that 
killed Iowa City resident Dean 
Carson. 

E-mail O/reportll .......... at: 
jessica-S8\'8Sl<aCuIowa.edu 

Visiting prof vividly recalls East Berlin 
NOTHNAGLE 

Continued from Page 1 

People were ini tially appre
hensive to express their desire 
for personal freedom and their 
longing to join a world they only 
had contact with through televi
sion and radio, he said. For 
them, chanting along with 
crowds of people in a peaceful 
protest could lead to beatings 
and arrests. 

One evening, Nothnagle and 
his wife, an East Berlin native 
whom he had met during an 
earlier visit, personally wit
nessed such an event. A large 
group of East Berliners gath
ered at the center of the city 
hoping to overhear a Michael 
Jackson concert on the other 

side of the nearly 12-foot-tall 
wall guarded by police. AI; more 
people came, all hopes of hear
ing the singer were drowned out 
by East German chants of, WJear 
down the wall." 

"We saw it and got out of 
there because we had two 
babies at home," Nothnagle 
said. "We couldn't afford to get 
arrested." 

As an American married to an 
East German, he said, he 
already attracted plenty of 
attention without protesting. 
He suspects the secret police 
(the infamous Stasi), who infil
trated every crevice of East 
Berlin, tapped every phone, and 
filled people with fear, had a 
thick dossier on him. 

In November 1988, after 
working six months to get his 

wife and children out of the 
country, Nothnagle left East 
Germany with his family. 

He was able to build a famiJy 
and become fluent in German 
out of the wreckage of the failed 
c;ommunist government. He now 
lives in Gennany with his wife 
and two children; each summer, 
he returns to his native city to 
teach history at th.e UI. 

UI Professor David Schoen
baum developed a friendship 
with Nothnagle while he was 
a history student at the uni
versity. 

"He's a good historian with a 
lot of European experience,~ 
Schoenbaum said. "He knew 
more about East Gennany than 
the U.S. Embassy did." 

Nothnagle, who is teaching a 
course on early 20th-century 

UISG assistant keeps office going 
UISG 

Conti nued from Page 1 

"He always has bedhead," she 
explains, referring to Shore as a 
big sister might talk about her 
younger brother. "He comes in 
and doesn't shower." 

Radke has worked for UISG 
nearly a year, organizing, 
answering questions about 
funding, and fielding approxi
mately 15 phone calls a day. 
She saw the opening on Jobnet 
last year and decided it was the 
perfect opportunity to get 
involved. 

"I hadn't been as involved on 
CSIllpUS as I wanted to; she said. 
"I didn't have a good grasp on stu
dent population, and this way, I 
can see how it all happens." 

The 22-year-old, who holds a 
BA in theater and communica
tion studies, has always liked 
behind-the-scenes action better 
than the spotlight. She worked 
on the stage crew for a few UI 
productions, and now she sits 
behind the curtain for Lindsay 
and Co., working an average of 
six hours a day. 

Just before noon, Schutte 
comes in for the day, smiling 
but complaining of a migraine 
- she was in Des Moines the 

M.'III'. PtIttI'lOn/The Dally Iowan 
UISG office assistant Jessica Rldke keeps busy wortlng Wednesday 
afternoon. Answering phone calls and ordering new office supplies 
are just a couple of her mpoMlbllltl1l when wortlng 10 I.m. to 5 
p.m. during the IUmmer lIIIIon. 

previous for meetings, Radke 
said. 

Schutte comes out of her office 
briefly to ask the assistant to 
send a thank-you to Rep. Jim 
Leach, R-Iowa, and three regents 
with whom she baa recently met. 

UISG has made room for two 
new dIioeaBBistants to take Radke's 
pIaoe in the Iiill, but it wm't be the 

same withwt the graduate's warm 
manner and overarching knowl
edge cl everythingtbat is lJIS}. 

"She knows where everything 
is," Pump said as Radke rolled 
sideways in her chair to grab a 
box of thank-you cards. "She 
makes life easier for us." 

E-mail 01 reporter he! f1_ at: 
traci-finchCuiowa.edu 

14 lucky locals to get taste of Thailand 
CHEF 

Continued from Page 1 

that I don't know about,~ Cheryl 
Hetherington said. 

Hetherington, who, like the 
relit of the regular customers has 
never been to Thailand, was 
BIked two and a half years ago to 
visit the country with Nurack. 
She said he and his wife have big 
hearts: "Ihey contribute tremen
dous amounts to the community 
Ipiritually and financially. I 
think ofhim as the gold standard 
ligiving.-

When the group's two-week 
exploration of Thailand ends, 
Nurack will embark on a personal 
mission to rid his native country 
of OOlT\lpt public officials. 

Nurack, who first came to the 
United States in 1969, has 
organized the Dr. Tawat 
Makarapong Fund in honor of a 
friend and former teacher who 
is famous in Thailand for being 
an honest, respected, and non
corrupt former governor. 

wrhe goal is to raise clean and 
honest public-service aware
ness, ~ Nurack said. 

The fund, which Nuradt started 
in Iowa, will be used to award 

approximately $3,000 to a public 
official who exhilBts hooesty and a 
commitment to hwnan rights. 

Nulack also gives to the Iowa 
City community. Up to two times 
per week, Thai Flavors donates 
:ll percent of profits to loca1 non
profit OIpnizations. By the time 
he and his group leave next week, 
Nurack said the restaurant will 
have IIUl'pII8IIed its goal ofraising 
$20,000 to give to the community. 

"We're willing to give beck to 
.Amerial through the community,· 
Nuradt 1IIlid. 

E-mail oIReporter ......... at: 
nicole-bruns@ulowa.edu 

Europe, also makes a living by 
translating German and Eng
lish. 

Both teaching and translat
ing have left him enough time to 
fulfill his childhood dream of 
writing his own work. He is 
working on the third install
ment in his series of action
adventure novels, the first two 
of which have been published in 
Gennany. 

WAs far as I know, rm the only 
American who has written nov
els in German, n he said. "It is a 
smaller market, so I wouldn't 
recommend it." 

Nothnagle intends to 
translate the novels and pub
lisb them in the United 
States . 

E-mail Olreporter •• et ....... at: 
petersen_nlckChotmall.com 

13 S. Unn St. • 338-7145 
(ent8r thru 8Ik1yJ 

Hours: Wed-Sun 8pm-2am 

19. to Party. 21. to Orink • We I 0 

sources" whose information 
leads officials to fear an attack 
in coming months, Ridge said. 
Officials have said the sources 
include AI Qaeda-affiliated pe0-
ple whose communications 
were picked up by electronic 
surveillance. 

The senior intelligence official 
said the government' current 
warnings are based on "a very 
strong body of intelligence.- He 
added, "Every day there are 
nuggets that come in· to fill out 
the picture. 
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calendar 
o "Iowa Tales 1M hili 1Ie.IM tbJIe,· poll ,..lbllil/ In GIaMIe SulerUucaa," 2:31 0 MrlIf~"~, bV.m fIbIuJJ, 7 in! • The MaI1ha-EIe.l Tye Opara 1heaear, U 

~ (CindIIrBII6), by Gloachlno 
RossIn,8 p.m., ~ ROOIal Hal . 

cnI nuIcian Jot Harjo, 10 am.. Jir.Ia tbJse. pm, IMU ~ Batoan. 9 pm, ~ 
211 E. WastilllJla I St. 

o BallI Karay I11III, TIftIIh nuIc, noon. 
UIHC General ~ eighlh-br rooftop Ier
rare cafe. 

• "1M tom PraIrIe LiItD," Jot HaIjo, pcay, 
8 pm. Pappajo/l1 Busiless Bttilg IlIrllanan 
Ar.dIOOJm aI'(I WSUI. 

o etC Summer Research Opportunities 
ProtJam ConIenInce, "The BmdIh 01 
MenmhIp. Sc:haIaIt1 ElIg8g8I118It, Caraar 
1Je\IeIoprIIn, cnI ParsonaI ElIi1ctmn ... tine 
and location TBA; contact 335-2144 or 
www.grad.uiowaOOWSROP/SlJnrTlef2OO4conf. 

• ClC Summer Research 0pp0ItuniIIes • Dt/f1IIII, bV lMI von Trter, 5 aoo 8:30 pm., 
Pro!.nm CeRna SeaIan, "The Power " BPi 

o Iowa !bnmarRllp2DM, "tbaaItat A FtIIh8I 
"CooaIIII bV A.R.IDnIr," ."" otq Ibm, 
8 pm, [)Mj"fu¥!r Thme, 1I"6Ue fitilJ. 

quote of the day 
It's the best thing that's ever happened to Sutliff. It put us 
on the map - even though we're not actually on the map. 

- Randy Brannaman, the chairman of the Sutliff (Iowa) Bridge Authority, 
See 80 hours, page 5, 

What was the first album in 
history to reach No. 1 in 34 
nations? 

What 32-year-old did AOL's board 
briefly remove as CEO in 1992 
because il thought investors '--r
might consider him too young? 

Whal East European nation's 
--,_..... hot sci-Ii magazine in the 

1980$ was called Fantastykdl 

What percentage 01 men taking 
antidepressants experienced 
sexual dysfunction in Dr. Anita""--":'
Clayton's 2001 study -17, 37, 
or 577 

What nation's baseball 
hall of fame includes 

--'----. Zotio VersaIIes, Minnie 
Miooso, in! Torry OiMi? 

public access schedule 

happy birlhday 
July 11 - Leslie "2 cool" Leathers, 24 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu three days in advance. 

news you need to know 
July 16 (8- and 6-week sessions) Graduate students: Last day 
to drop courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m. 
July 19 Graduate students: Final exam reports due at 
Graduate College 
July 20 (8- and 6-week sessions) Undergraduates: Last 
day to drop 6- or B-week courses or withdraw entire reg
istration, 4:30 p.m. 

UITV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 4 Conversations 6:30 p.m. Kids Participating In Research 
110M 5 U.N. Report Should Not Be Overprotected or Under-
Noon Consumer 5:30 snake profic crit Protected 
12:25 p.m. The Absurd 6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 8 UI Lecture Committee presents Salman 
1 MusiC da Camera 7 Country Time Country Rushdie 
1 :30 Breaking the Mold 8 Eden 
2 The Auction Block 8:30 Professor Noodle 9:30 The 8th Annual Chinese Language 
2:20 Animai Rights & Wrongs 9 Alternatives Performance Compe@on/Talent Show 
3 Scott Hansen: Live in the Studio 9:30 In Christ's image 11:30 UI Staff Council Forum with 
3:35 Alternatives No. 1 10 Fellowship Temple University President David Skorton 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at 'MYW.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT @ 

I DECIDED TO SHAVE 
OFF THE BEARD I GREW 
I.J-l E N I ltJA.S ltJA.I TI N G 
FOR MY BOSS TO GET 
OFF THE PHONE . 

BEARD? I 
HADN'T NO
TICED . 

'-

'I\OI~ aE(lUlTUli 

I THIS WILL TAKE ALJHILE, 

1
1 so I'LL ltJA.IT UNTIL TIME 

SLOlJS TO A CIW....l AND 
DO IT THEN . 

by Scott Adams 

DID I EVER TELL YOU 
ABOUT MY FIRST JOB 
AS AN ENVELOPE 
LICKER? 

,BY WI§Y 

horoscopes 
Friday, July 9, 20D4 by EUllenla Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take a lead poSition today. You'll out
smart any competition you face with your wit and your words. You 
will be alert, ready to fight back, and totally in control. 
TAURUS (ApriI2Q-May 20): You may not have a complete understand
Ing of what you are up against today. Rnancial promises may not be 
met, especially if you have let someone else handle the money matters. 
GEMINt (May 21-June 20): Love is on the line, and you may have to 
give an answer. Make sure your motives are in place. This can be a 
great moment as long as you do what's right for you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You might want to hide out today. 
Someone may be on the rampage, and you don't want to get caught 
in her or his line of fire. Work on your own creative dreams, not 
someone else's. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Follow through with what you say you are 
going to do. You won't be sorry because the experience you get and 
the people you meet will be well worth the effort. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Investments will payoff, so don't blow it 
by nickel-and-diming yourself to death. You need to be smart this 
time and make sure that you have made provisions for your futUre. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll be looking good, and will attract 
plenty of partners today. Don 't be too quick to hook up - another'S 
motives may not be in your best interests. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): There will be no time to take a break. 
Push forward with gusto, and make the most of your day. The recep
tion you get will be well worth It. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be feeling amorous. You 
may meet someone who can rock YOW worid if you are Single, and, 
if you aren't, your partner may show a renewed interest in you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't count on anyone or anything 
today. Take care of matters yourse~, and prepare to step in if some
one eise lets you down. You will make a lasting impression on those 
watching you. 
AQUARjUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18): Your curiosity will lead you to an inter
esting eyent. You will be open and receptive to ideas being presented, 
and you may be able to come up with a prosperous idea. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let friends or children put you 
down or hold you back. if you feel strongly about something, follow 
through with your plans. 

Ibt NtW Dork limt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Television 
portmanteau 
word 

7 Ouestion to a 
consumer 
walchdog 

2I _ Plaza, 
fOlll1er Calgary 
landmark name 

30 Draws on 

31 Disciplined 

33 GrayiSh brown 

15 Treetop whistler 3S Is a pro 
40 A fourth of 

16 Like some what's left? 
relations 

41 Award for Nell 
17 lII·fated Armstrong 

18 Caterpillars, 42 Prefix With 
maybe graphic 

18 Fashion model 45 Certain voice. 
Wek 

20 Opinion leader? 
47 Set1lng for 

'Androctes and 
22 Deserved the Lion" 

23 Take a flier? 48 Neighbor of 
Swe(!. 

24 TV monitor? 
48 One-eighly 

25 Study grant 
51 Water gate? named after a 

Rhode Island 52 Do-say link 
senator 

53 Tool for 
28 Call up Edmund Hillary 

55 Lily who 
debuted as 
Lakme 

51 Hokum 
51 Bibllcel miracle 

worker 
60 Water 
81 No put-on? 
82 Treasure Stater 
83 Patronize, as an 

Inn 

DOWN 
1 One whose 

work Is counter
productive? m-t-+-+-

2 "The Steplord 
WIVes" author 

3 "See you later" 
4 Go pIIft, with 
"our 

5 Pennsylvania's 
_Bull State 
Park 

8 'M'A"S'W extra 29 SOmething you 
7 Theater might lum up 

Question your nose at 
• Peels 32 Mrs. Chaplin 

8 Shlraz locale 34 Emasculate 
.;;+;;~~ 10 Sticker 38 Lit1le Bighom 

... r.:-t..;+;;,-.. .. i1fin:F.+~ 11 Chow order? fighters . 

12 Certain 
terminals 

37 SchIller poem 
used by 
Beethoven 

WHAT'S IN 
AMERICA'S 
GARBAGE 

~ISPOSALS? 
by Josh 8ald 

• At least one family 
member's index finger. 

• Your goldfish, Captain 
Spiffybottom. 

• The brown liquid that 
used to make daddy fall 
down and laugh a lot. 

• All that Spanish you 
took in high school. 

• Linda Patterson's 
pathetiC attempt at 

patching things up with 
tuna casserole. 

• The relentless opti-
mism of freshman year. 

• Terrorists! Call Tom 
Ridge! 

• A chicken bone from 
KFC Ni~ht, August 

996. 

• Jack Rrn for Senator 
-shirts. 

• Neighborhood dogs 
that don't know when to 

shut up at night. 

• Oscar the Grouch's 
cousin, Vince the Prick. 

• The Freshman 15 
(bulimics only). 

• Our love affair with 
Hello Kitty: 

• The phone number of 
the girl you brought 

home from the 
Fieldhouse, along with 

your dignity. 

No. 0528 

38 'Hey Jude' SO Makes a big 
chorus stink 

39 Possible goal 53 "_ boyl' 
42 Stuck 54 "Misery" co-star, 
43 Square dance 1990 

figure 55 Tucson's county 
44 Armenia's 57 One concemed 

capital, old·style with matters 01 
46 Fashion Ihe heart: Abbr. 

designer Bartley 59 On 
13 Schoolmaster's 

child·punisher 
14 "E-alrs' 

For answers, caill-900-289-CLUE (289-2583) , $1 .20 a 
minute; or, With a credit card, 1-800-814-5550. 

21 Koli Annan', 
bailiwick 

24 Frost Unes 
li+=i~o.F.-I 25 Less slgnHicant 

.:.&..:..J..:.L:..I.:.I 27 T ruckJe 

Amuat subscrtplions are available lor the besl 01 Sunday 
crosswords lrom Ihe last 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
Online subscrtptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.comIcrosswords ($34.95 a year) . 
Share tips: nytlmes.comlpuzzlelorum. Crosswords for young 
lIOIvers: ny!ifTl88.comIIeaming/Xwords. 
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for young 

Christophe Ena/Assoclated Press 
Lance Armstrong pedals In the pack during the 5th stage of the Tour 
de France between Amiens, northern France, and Chartres, west of 
Paris, on Thursday. Stuart O'Grady of Australia won the stage after a 
nVB·man breakaway. Thomas Voeckler of France took the overall 
lead on Thursday, while Armstrong dropped to sixth overall. 

Armstrong falls to sixth 
BY JAMEY KEATEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHARTRES, France - Lance 
Armstrong gave up two things 
at the Tour de France on 
Thursday: the yellow jersey and 
a chance to ride at the Athens 
Olympics. 

Surrendering the jersey was a 
tactical move . Armstrong, 
bidding for a record sixth
straight Thur de France title, 
willingly ceded the overall lead 
- for now - to Frenchman 
Thomas Voeckler. The Texan 
knows he must conserve 
strength for the brutal stages 
ahead. 

Armstrong finished 24th and 
dropped to sixth overall -
9 minutes , 35 seconds off 
Voeckler's pace. 

The decision to concede 
Thursday's fifth stage was part 
of Armstrong's grand strategy in 
this three-week ordeal. When 
the Thur veers into the Alps and 

. climaxes with a punishing time 
trial, Armstrong wants to be 
ready. 

Until then, Armstrong is 
willing to let second-tier riders 
like Voeckler and his Brioches 
La Boulangere team shoulder 
the pressure that goes with the 
leader. Armstrong is confident 
he'll have overtaken them by 

the time the race finishes in 
Paris on July 25. 

"Tactically, it's a great move 
for us with Brioches La 
Boulangere in the yellow 
jersey,~ Armstrong said. 
"Voeckler is a good young rider. 
He's French, and I think it's a 
good thing." 

With wind,swept rain and 
crashes troubling riders, 
Armstrong and his U.S. Postal 
Service team decided not to 
chase as Voeckler and four other 
riders broke away from the 
main pack. 

Armstrong said he believed 
Voeckler may be able to defend 
the lead into the Pyrenoos at the 
end of the second week, but he 
expects the Frenchman to buckle 
under the race's grueling 
demands. 

"A team such as Brioches will 
work really hard to defend," 
Armstrong said. But "we're 
confident with the gap where it 
is. This bike race is so much 
different from any other race, 
the intensity of the climbs is a 
lot greater than anything." 

Voeckler acknowledged he's 
no match for cycling's dominant 
rider. 

"Oh, I don't think he's worried 
about me," he said. 

Brunner excited to have 
Thompson in front-court 

PTL 
Continued from Page 12 

With the two forwards 
matched up most of the night, 
Thompson, a 6-10 incoming 
freshman from Ames, put up 
another terrific performance, 
finishing with 20 po in ts, 11 
rebounds, and five assists on 
9-of-l6 shooting. 

Brunner put up 28 pointa, 14 
rebounds, and 5 assists. 

Thompson showed hisjack-of
all-trades style, making several 
nice passes and showing terrific 
ball-handling ability for a 6-10 
forward. 

"That's what I do," he said. "I 
just do whatever the team 
needs." 

He had trouble stopping 
Brunner on the block, just as 
Brunner had difficulties with 
Thompson on the wing with his 
driving and pull-up abilities. 

"It's fun playing against him 
[Thompson]," Brunner said. 
"He's got the height on me, I've 
got the strength on him. It's a 
battle of the opposites." 

With 'Thompson's perl'ormance, 
Brunner looked forward to 
being teamed with him in the 
front-court this coming season 
With the Hawkeyes. 

"I love his game,", Brunner 
said. "If he keeps working, he's 
going to have a great career. 
He's going to make a lot of 

money when he's older, so I'm 
looking forward to see how be 
develops." 

The game was a back-and
forth affair throughout, with the 
teams see-sawing the last 10 
minutes of the contest. AW Welt 
held an 82·75 lead with six 
minutes remaining before 
Brunner hit two 3-pointers to 
pull the contest within one. 

Thompson answered with a 
drive through the lane that 
resulted in a swooping lay-up to 
put AW Welt back up hy three, 
and the teams battled 
throughout the last five minutes. 
With AW Welt up three with 
0:22 left, Lebeda had the ball, 
but a play designed for University 
of Northern Iowa guard Brooks 
McKowen broke down, and 
Brunner had to put up a NBA 
3-pointer that rimmed out at 
the buzzer. 

"It was kind of a broken play,' 
be said. "Brookie's the key 
option, of course. I don't think 
too many ooaches want me coming 
off shooting a game-winning 3, 
but I had the ball in my hands, 
and I saw there were four 
seconds left, so I had to get 
something off. It was beyond 
NBA, and I thought it was in." 

Iowa sophomore Mike 
Henderson added 24 points 
and 10 rebounds for AW Welt, 
and Erik Crawford added 25 
points for Lebeda. 

E-mail 01 reporter lick 111-" at: 
nlcholas-rlchards@ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS BRIEF 

Villanova men's 
team faces probation 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Villanova's men's basketball team 
was placed on two years probation 
by the NCAA on Thursday for 
recruiting and benefits violations. 

The Wildcats will not be subject 
to a postseason ban or loss of 
scholarships but will face stricter 
supervision, 

The violations occurred during a 
two-year period from fall 2001 to 
March 2003. Villanova said they 
wen: unintentional and provided 
no more than a minimal recruiting 
advantage. The school suggested 
~ should serve one year of probation. 

The NCAA's infractions commit
tee disagreed, saying the violations 
were small but so numerous that 
"in combination , the violations 
caused this case to rise to the level 
of 'major' in nature." 

The violations included Imper
missible contact with prospective 
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players at the home of coach Jay 
Wright, arranging transportation 
for prospects, and making phone 
calls, the committee said, 

"I take responsibility for our 
program," Wright said. "We take 
the Villanova tradition and the 
integrity of Villanova very seriously, 
This was a case where ou r 
basketball staff acted ethically and 
with the correct intentions. We are 
going to do a better lob," 

Also mentioned by the 
committee were the basketball 
players who made unauthorized 
telephone calls with a school 
access code. Those violations 
were announced in 2003. The 
school suspended 12 men's 
basketball players for using the 
access code, 

Villanova President Rev, 
Edmund Dobbin termed the 
violations "secondary" but said the 
school has taken "corrective steps 
to ensure that these types of 
Inadvertent mistakes are not 
repeated," 

Jam .. A. Finley/Associated Press 
SI. Louis Cardinals starter Chris Carpenter pitches during the 
fourth Inning against the Cincinnati Reds on Monday. Carpenter 
already has nine wins this season and II IIvfng up to the 
expectallons he had prior to his shoulder surgery. 

Cards pitchers pick up 
slack for struggling aces 

CARDINALS , 
Continued from Page 12 

acquired him along with 
reliever Ray King in a deal 
that sent J.D. Drew and Eli 
Marrero to the Braves. 

When he beat the Mariners 
on July 3, Marquis matched 
his career high for victories 
set in 2002, 

"Good,"' pitching coach 
Dave Duncan said. "He's 
going to get a bunch more, 
too." 

Jeff Suppan was a low-key 
free-agent acquisition for $6 
million over two years and he 
has a staff-low 3.25 ERA to go 
with a 7-5 record. 

"It's not just eating 

innings,' manager Tony La 
Russa said. "It's quality 
pitching as well." 

The guys at the top of the 
rotation have struggled the 
most. 

Morris' speed is down from 
previous seasons. If he 
misses his location, it's 
trouble - with an NL-high 
24 homers allowed. He's tied 
for the staff lead in victories 
and is 9-6, but he has a 
staff-high 4.33 ERA. 

Williams, an 18-game 
winner last year, stumbled to 
a 1-5 start after pitching only 
five innings in spring 
training because of shoulder 
tendinitis. He's finally found 
his stride, going 3-0 with a 
1.89 ERA in his last five 
starts. 
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SORTS 

Morgan takes Senior 
Players Championship lead 

BY lARRY LAGE 
~TIDI'IeS 

DEARBORN, Mich. - Gil 
Morgan fell one hot hort of 
his own first-round record at 
the Senior Players 
Champion hip on Thursday. 
taking a three- trok.e lead with 
a 7-under 65. 

Dana Quigley, the -Iron 
Man- of the Champion Tour, 
was among the ix players at 4 
under. The tournament is the 
250th consecutive event 
Quigley has been eligible for 
and played in since 1997 and 
his 235th in a row overall. 

Also shooting 68 on Thurs
day were: 2001 champion Allen 
Doyle, Bruce Fleisher, Isao 
Aoki, Jo e Maria Canizares, 
and Mark James, Europe's cap
tain in the 1999 Ryder Cup. 

Morgan's lead is the largest 
opening-round advantage in 
tournament history. 

Hale Irwin, the top-ranked 
player on the Champions Tour, 

was in a group of seven at 69. 
Defending champion Craig 

tadler and Jim Thorpe, who 
won twice in five weeks, will 
start today second round at 
2 under. 

The Senior Players is the 
first of three-straight majors. 
In two weeks, the Senior 
British Open starts, followed 
by the U.S. Senior Open th e 
following week near St. Louis. 

Morgan started this major 
last year with a 64 - matching 
the opening-round mark set by 
Irwin in 2002 - but went on to 
finish tied for filth. 

He won here in 1998 with a 
21-under 267, a T PC of 
Michigan record equaled by 
Irwin the following year. 

Morgan, who has 23 victories 
on the Champions Tour, is the 
leading money winner this year 
with one win and four other 
top-five finishes. In his last two 
tournaments, however, he 
finished tied for 11th and 14th. 
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Head Volleyball Coach 

IV Volleyball Coach 
7th Grade 

Volleyball Coach 

Head Wrestling Coach 

Head Girls Golf Coach 

Teaching position: 

Geometry 
& Applied Algebra 

w_. $290 plUi Ullin· One bedlOOma and .fficlonclos 
Sam. (319)321·1780. EFFICIENCY. one and IWO bed· cIo .. 10 campu. and downt""" 

___ ___ _ __ room spartmenll. CJooe-ln. Pel. (lflPI0xlmalely 1·5 blocks). 

===-:::-:~=;=:::':"':'- I TWO bedrooms available In negotl.ble. Available .312 E.Burllngton $573. walorpd 
OPTION. non- Ill"'" bedroom apartment. Five (319)338·7047. .433 S.Johnson $557. H/W pel 

tmokIng. quiet. cIoM. weU lur· bIocIcs I""" downlown. $330 plul Call (319)351-7676 
- $3040-405. Utilltlee IncIud- utlIitIeo. ParI<!ng Indudod. Con. MYRTLE GROVE 
ed TlIree location •. (319)338- tact Sal'l (319)248-0650. APARMTENTS AWESOME .lIleloncles. Cola 
4070. (319)4O(H070. Qulel. close. ctean. welcome. historic selling. S2so. 
=~~,.......,.......--,.......- TWO glr1a need roommala. Next Two bdrm- $S65 plus Ulilties. 425 Ulilnl .. Included. (319)53(). 
A0I214. Sleeping fQOf1lS, cIoae 10 UIHC and KMIcIc. AD EmcJency' S425 plUi u1i~ies. 9157. 
10 ~ . .. _ pIIId Off· Ilea. ~ monlll. Cots Donn rooml-$265 pluo .Iectric. 1 _____ ,......._...,.. 

llIeel pallclng. Can M·F. 9·5. Cell Laul'l An hava carpetJ air/laundry CLOSE~N . one bedroom. WH 
(319)351 ·2178. ""'sHe. Partdng. $30. paid. $4851 monu, plus securily 

Interested individuals AOIMA. Nice roam near UI. ROOMMATE (319)354-2233 lor showings. depoalt No pets. (319)321'22311. 

should send their I '-=~~~~~=:~ CI .... thor. nftIy redone kAchen. WANTED/MALE NOW lEASING (319)337-6962. 
resume and a copy of I. t>.lhroom. $260 plul utllitl ... ':";'~':";"=':";;~=;'-'_ I CLOSE·IN. Efficiency and ..... 
their credentials to : eltl04. FURNISHED room bedroem apertmenl •• vallable 

KEYSTONEPROPEATY.NeT CIear1. qulel. _in. Nor~lITiOIc. 1 Augusl 1. Some nelude WH. 
Regina Junior Senior INSTRUMENTS (319)338-6288. "'. no pets. $235 plUi Pie .... no pets Of w.lelbe<!o. 

H iglt School I '="~~ ___ ...;....:;.........,.... AVAlUo8LE Jul)' . eorolville • .:.(3_19.:.)35_ Hl_2_1_5· _ ____ I :=:-:--~,.......-~-- 1 ;$450-:::::;;::$600=-;. (::;;31::,9)_356-75:-933-;;.~ 
2150 Rochesler Avenue ;m~ and In- nice. quilt room In targe house. GRADUATE aludenls . " ''''tr'F Bike or bus. Chann-

10W0l City, IA 52245 l n Grad studen. prelerred. $35(). U,lrd roommalo atani"ll small one bodroom 
Attn: S400I -. Included. BUll .... snare new Ill"'" eJeclric. Pit? 

Mr. Raymond PechoU5 WIO ++. (515)290-8180. room lownhou .. off 

The coaching positions 
may be combined with 

K-12 leaching positions 
at Regina Education 
Center. If you have a 
State of Iowa teaching 

certificate please 
indude this information. 

COE 
COLLEGE 

l-iw:Hii:EiiiiNiiEeiil- IBEST LOCAnON. N.Clinlon 51. Trek. Masler bedroom. 
SEED Htal . houae large rooms Ex. laundry. cable intemell 

, PET CENTER .,..::ev ..... witt, porldng ";alla. eluded. 5510 (lnclullve). 
TropaIlioh. pets and pee sup- bIe August AppIIceIlona ~ (319)1121,1888. pll ... pol grooml"ll. 1500 111 · . _________ 1 

Avenue SoWI. 338-8501. No pol •. (319)3504"100. OWN bedroom in thr .. 

1""',..,..,..,.,....",,",".,...,.,.0:-""'-'''''-- CLEAN qule1 IumJohod room In .pertmenl. Two block Irom 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS a pr1ve'~ ,."..:.. W.1k 10 campua Mall on Clinlon SI. AVI~.bIe 
Schn.uzer pupple.. Boarding. and prtvale porl<lng . Call gUll. 53251 monlh . 
grooming. 319-351·3562. (319)351-1225. _3n_8_· _______ 

1 

STORAGE DORM style rooma available lor SHAR E two bedroom ~.rtmenl. 
. weotslde. S292 plua utllrt .... 

-C='A:-:R:-:O::-:U=SE::L-:MI:::N:-::I-S~TO='R~A:-:G:::E- lalV $255- 285. Mu"",1e Ioc.· PhH (319)330-932~ 
lion • . (318)3504·2233 lor aoow· · . 

Localeds:::r~:-Crty ingo. ROOMMATE 
~:~~ WANTED 

U STORE ALL 
Saw lIIorage unil8lrom 5.10 
'Sacunty lencee 
-Concl6la bu,1dingo 

EFFICIENCY. Qulel. walk '0 
UIHC and law. S350 plu. ohara 
ulilMie • . Augusl 1. (319)936· 
1645. 

FALL le •• lng . One bedroom 
apartmenl cJo.. 10 downlown. 
SmoJl pels oI<ay. $6001 month. 
(319)3S4-2203. 

FALL OPENINGS 
en. bedrooms. efficiencies. ond 
loft .partmenls. Near U 01 I ond 
downlown. 

See ... parNIme 
Inafrvdor 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED 10 teach two or three 
-Sleeldoorl 
-Iowa City GAEAT iocallonl By Co-op and 

partd Own bedroom In two bed· 
room apanmonl. Augusl Irae' 

332 E.Washlngton $675 • ole. 
108 S.Unn $625 + gel & ... 
340 E.Burll"lllon $614 • ole. 
13 E.Burllngton $699 + ole. 
407 N.Dubuquo $725 • utll. 
336 S.Cllnlon $499 • 01 • . 

Call (319)351-3434 
---------------AOUL T xxx IIOVIE8 Ottcover IBARTENDINGI $3001 day po- raoding/wriHng courses 337·3506 or 331 .()575 

Huge _lion 01 OVO & VHSI Uptown BlIl'o SInaII Mati .entlal. No oxper\enca _ry during Ih. 2004-2005 
THArs FlENT£RTAINMENT VII" our .ntJqul 1110". booIc Tl'lnlng provlcJod. 80().965-652O academic year. Masle~s 

202 NUnn atorco. ooIf .. ahop. clodung ahop. Ixt. 111. degrae r""uired.· teaching 
I ---~Mm::--- ----------1 Fr .. partdngl AlC. Laundry. Au-
I NEED TO AN AD? g.sl1. $380. (319)321-8341. ;'li!i!~!V: N FALL 

Pen1ec .. 11 Glrden and 
A.llion Creek Village. 

_________ and muoIc",-. ATM and pub- ____________ "":::' ___ ~-- -, 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYIIOUB he .11 compute/l ov.llabla. APARTMENT ClEANING. experience preferred. 
SA TVRDA YS Good p.llclng on Malden Ln. July 26- "'ugu1l2 Appllcanlsshould send 

Noon· ChIld care _ enll'lnOl of mall. Apply resume with cover letter 
eeop ",. mecIaa_ 414 E. Martcet. l004pm and nam.s and telephone 

SUNDAYS FOUR-ORAWERfillcabonet. 35 HI39 I 
8300.m.· _ .,.,. YOURS FflE! IF numbars of thr •• 

321 Nonh Hal YOU MOVE iT111J11 I MODELS WANTEO: lowl City r.ferenceslo 
(WIld Bill', c.r., (3 19)351 ·5074 pIloIogl'lpher _ong .maleur or OIIice of the 

.....---.""....-____ .... '!"L~O~S~T~&,;"F!!"O'!"'""U .. N .. D ..... - oeml.prol ... Jonal 'em"el lor Dean of Faculty. 

I wJlI """'a Of haul anything 
locally RaoonabIe ral ... 

J.W. Hauling 
3504·11055 Of call 331-3922 

MOVING OUT? 
2 guyo willi 2 IruckI wdl help 
moIIO. Fast. ctwop. reliable. 
funl 341·3497. 337·21m· 
.......ge 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED B glamour! lalhlon aCond Maxim RhetOric Search, 
lRtHRIQat LOSTIIIII IIyIe phOiOgtllpha " 10 - cell 

F.male BASSET HOUNO hoW IU'/ ~ coull! "" 10 .. m IX· oe 0 age, FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
oif.,. Fm ~ Teoti", UtI _In UnrV8lllty HeJgl1l8 11'1 lTlOIItIy Ihl. lummer. 1220 First Ava., NE. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

ConIi ..... u.rCDun..II'" RlWard -"'11111 (31 9)33 HII 81. C.dar Rapid~. IA 52402. COM PUTER 
and "I'pGI1 PIe ... caM !318!!OOjl985 Dead!.n. of I 

o .ppoInl~.' n«fIIOI)' WO R K-STU DY NEEO aida 1W0 d.Y' • _In applicoHonlJuly 30. USED COMf'UT1:RS 
CALL 338-8665 U· ... venlngo&-7:3Opm Coli ... AA/EOI z1'I' J&LComput.rCornpany 

L-_39J;.;.:..&ot=.:;Co.;;u.g.=.:;Sbtd=;........J --PER-FE-CT-JO-B-F-O-R-P-A-LL-'- ba_7-IIp.m. (319)354-3812. _ _ 628 S Dubuque Streel 
_________ CamPUI Inlormollon CanIOf I, • (319)354=82n 

now hil1ng Siudent tnlonnotlon ~ PART·nME delivery driver want· BOOKCASES PHOTOS 10 OVO Ind VlOEO 
VIdao Album. 

PIlot ... Siudioo 
(319)594·5777 

_ pho4on-atudloo com 

SpooIatla\o 10 at.rt n talt August. ~ • • ; ed Fie ..... houl'l. good pay. 
5700 118rt.ng ""y .WIVlI.:Jllll~ 1 Mount MeMT c.n (319)35404153. THE 
IIplbllltv IIQulrtd. N",. mon"," '~J 1--------- AFfOADABLE SOLID PINE 
on campUi reqUIred Conl8Cl ResIdent Life FURNITURE 

_________ 1 ULC Human ~ ..... Room Locally Bum· Hiph 0uaIrry 

3110. 335-0648. AssIstant Dlrectar FNfuring bookcoses WEODING VlOEOORAl'HY 
Cell Photon 81udloo for 

IJICIpIIonaI wod<ing 
vldaogtaphy. 
(3Ig)~5m. 

.. o,,'MAlllmenr cenl.,.. 
wwwJoadongdoCldu'T'fture.com 

42~ Jefforson 51. IC. 
(319)338-5540 

COME TO ROOM 11 I 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

FOR DETAILS. 
en. bedroom aparlm.nl. close 
10 campu.. $659· $699. HIW 
peJd. Call (319)351·3434. 

FURNISHEO efflclencl ... l1o.ibIe 
I..... $595 all ulil~les paid. 
(319)354·0766 or (319)337· 
3n6. 

LARGE Jolt downlown. Bedroom 
upslal .. wilh Iarg. skylighl. Fami
ly room .nd kitchen down,lalro. 
V.ulled ceHing •• exposed br'<k 
well. 5650 a monlh. Contact Em. 
I)' (515)229-9405. 

LARGE ona bedroom In Iho Pod 
i00i.11. Newly r&habed with new 
eppllances. cupboerds. windows. 
wells. and Il00... WID. control 
air. S85O/ monlh. he.l and walll 
peJd. Musl ... 11 (319)325-1672. 

MOVING?? 
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 
335-5784 

WWW.phcCOfIottudioo.com 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

Twelve·month. full·t(me 
posItJon living on campus. 
cooperatively lead(ng 500 

bed housing program. 
ResponsibilitieS Include 

community and Individual 
student development. as well 

as h(rlng. traln(no and 
supervising residenl 

assislants, student conduct 
Interventions. ono(l/( 

rotation and 
managemenVadmlniSlf1ltlon 

of housing lunctions. 

I~~-;;;:;;::~;;;;;;;: 

HOUSEHOLD 
:,::,:IT=EM~S=..."...,..,.-::-:-:-:: ROOMMATE 

ONE bedroom apartm.nl lor 
renl S450 plus depo.n. Must be 
SOCIlon 8 approved. l·year·Io ... 

DIO' ... I..--------...., l and referenc .. required. 

WESTWOOD 
MmlDEIPTS 

3 bedroom 
townhouse. 

1.5 bathrooms, 
garage, utility 
room. Partial 
utilities paid. 

(319)337·3725 

ONE bedroom, eals weicomt, 
IWO blocl<s 'orm campu •. S615 
HIW paid. (319)354-2233 lor 
allowing •. GARAGE SALE 

2332 laJ<aoIda Dr .. Iowa CIty 
7110 and 7/1 1 l004p.m. 
CIott*Ig.-

Pmer master's In college 
student IlIaJrs. counsellnO or 

flIlaled field and post· 
bachelor's experience In 
resldentiallMng. Send 

flISume. letter of (nterest 
highlighting experience and 

names and contact 
Information of three 

professlona( references to; 
VIa ""*"" If .... 

DntI.,fIIIII 
IIoInt MeIcy CoI/ttI 
1. E ....... D!tw liE 

CeIIIr ..... IA u.-4m 
• ~.I '~II .... " .... 

Special 1 day rate! 
Up to 30 words for $15.00 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 

W. will low. 
(319)888-2747 

CASH lor Co". TruckI 
Borg Auto 

4165 AJyua Ct. 
319-338-6688 

LOW budget vehIcIea 
In atoci< rI!;tI now! 

3E IIoIon 
2121 S.AJveI'lida Dr. Iowa Cily 

www.3amotoB.com 
Complete ~omodve 
... and~ir_. 

(318)337'3330. 

Near law school. 
Quiet. 

338-J058 

ONE bedroom. Corelville. avilla· 
ble now. 670 sq.ft. S4951 month. 
waler paid. CIA Ir .. par1cilg. 
taundry one-de. pool. on bu.· 
line. (319)339·7925. 

ONE bedroom. 55501 monlh. 
CIA. dlshwesher. mlcrowav •. 
S.Clinlon. Available Augusl I. No 

(319)466·7491. 

bedrooms across from 
. Available August S5ro-

~flF.iftj~ffriij~; I ~~5; Ten month leases ,vail· F blo. Call L1neoln Real ESlal8. 
(319)338·3701 . 

QUIET one bedroom. Coralvlle. 
$445-5495 Ulllniea pell!. Par1ci'1Q . 
No omoking. no pell. Alter 8j:rm 
call (319)354·2221. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Min imum a d is 10 w o rds. 

1 __________ 2 3 __________ 4 ________ __ 
5 __________ 6 __________ 7 __________ 8 ________ __ 
9 ______ 10 11 _ _ ____ 12 _____ _ 
13 _____ 14 15 ____ 16 ____ __ 
17 ______ 18 19 __________ 20 _____ _ 
21 ______ .22 23 ______ 24 _______ -
Name ____________________________________________ ~ 
Address. ___________ ---,..:.---"'~ _ _______ __ 
__________ --=-___ --,--'----:Zip. _______ _ 
Phone. _______________ ~------------------
Ad Information: II of Days_Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·] diys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per w o rd ($21.30 m in .) 

4-5 diys $1.16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min .) 

6-10days $1 .52 per word ($15 .20 min .) ]0 days $3.15 per w o rd ($31.50 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with cileck or money orde r, place ad over th e phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

EFFICIENC' 
BEDROOM 
;i'5'N'"J)OOGE. Nic 
10 ...... $5751 moo 
(3IVJ62&"I901. 

;;Ell ciIII1, eff .. 
.... bedfOOIT1I. HIV 
dr( buIIi"o". CoraM 
i'1Q: no po ... (319)3 

Qiii£T. A leW blocIo 
on<! II" sct<>OI. HI 
slreel par1clng. (31 
IS 19)430-3219. 

=TURN OFf HE CE 
BUILDING. LaJge U 

kII"""'. hardwoOd 
moillP'*i and ceo 
10 do""lown. $6 
~. cat (319)351, 



EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

The I1ai1y Iowan - Iowa City,lowa - Friday, July 9. zoo.t - n 

~CO~N~D~O ~FO~R~R""EN~T HOUSE FOR RENT MOBILE HOME 

QUIET, clean, elf~le. and 
one bedrooms. H/W paid. lIIuh· 
dry. busIine. CotaMlle. No 
fig, no PIts. (3111)33J'·93]'6. 

QUIET. A lew _ from 
and low school. H/W paid. 
.Ireet pall<lng (319)67$,2572, 
(319)430-3219. 

AOta5. Two 
menl, westside, CIA. diishWl,sher,1 
oII'slreet par1dng, pets 
bl. 5580 "'8ler paid. 111 
KEYSTONEPAOPE ATY. 
1319)338-6288. 

OREAT LOCATIONS 

bed,oom, ••• 111da Iowa 
avalllble now. $5eO, H/W 
NC. t .... pel1<ing and Itor· 

, laundry on-aiIe. (318)351' 
(318)351·2415. 

VIoII_W_ 
.... ......,...-.g 

....irdJcjoo ... 
_and""'*d-.-

You Build You Save. 

FOR SALE 

H~ bulJdln8 WOIbhop 
July 12. GDIr ~ 
~ 

I ~;;;~~;;~~I "-810-'--HOtJ-S-e-. Flv-.-bed-roome-. BY OWN ER 
I ~ WaI< II> -.put. ''I00I monlll ~----------,.-------

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800080 

351-6603 

plul utJlI1leo. (318)3504· 703e 

1 ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ~~~4~~~'~~~wo~~~~~, ~ __ ~. 8~KHOUSE 
11---------11 1 MONTH 10M kMt City, D/W, carport .... TIvM bedrocmo. Muocatlno A ... ~o BEDfIOOIoI. S t curiIY door, poIa allowed. M-F Wood tIoorw. Throe balhroome· 

COI'IALVIU£' l1FF1N. FREE 8-5, (319)351 '2178. Laoodly. CIA, hpIace. B ........ 
Nowe, reoponaiYfJ managatr*1I. Oft'I"", parl<lng No dogl 
No paIJ/ amokIng. S808 10 $145. ADf4OO. RENT ReDUCED. Two Av.llable Augu.1 I. $ I 4001 

~ condo, weoIaIde, WID. monlh plul ulillll... Evenlnga 
(319)338-2918. CIA, 1·112 bathroom, dlohwash- (318)338-3071 ; day. (318)354 ' 

~;;;:;~;;~~~;;;:::::::::::::::::~.II ~O bedroom. S.CIk11on 51. ... , 00'1041, daoIc. call oI<oy. Cell 8«0. -:- $840- 698/ month. No pet&. Bedroom Aparttnellts M-F, e-5, (318)351.2178. - --------1 
Available August 1. Ranging from $5SO to $585 -:--=~,......---- CI.05l'-iN. five badroorn -

~~:;::;:;~:;:~:;;::;:;;:;;;::;;:;;:;::;I Jandjapla.oorn (319)4e6-7491 . AOfOWV. One .nd two bad- Oft·.I .... parl<"'II WID, good r • Adjacent to Lark I'Irt, room oondoa ~ CoraIvHIe, CIA. condition stn51 month pIut .... 
,.-;;;:;:-;;;;;;:"\ Pool &: Lil..a.u pooV club houoa, laundry fII<:iIl- _lea. No peli. AvailabM 

~:::'::~ ___ ~~~ ...... --------_ITWO bedrooml, noar Coral 
Aldge, av.llable now. Wale, :-:=======::=::=::::::=::;lpoId, dI"""'Uhor, CIA, free pal1<. r Ing. Laundry on·ell.. S5<lO/ 
month . Call (319)351-4452 10 
vlewl 

~~1 Ilea, poll negoIiIbIe, wale< paid. Aygult 1. Call (318)2~12 . 
• One Block to Ret CenIl:r 8/1104. 

withlndoorPooi KEYSTON EPROPERTY.NET CLOSE .... , two badfOom, 
(319)338«188. kIIc:hon, o~·_ pat1<flg. WID • 

• Walk to Coop =:::-:-:::-:~_-::-~_ dllllwun.r, no omo4tJng or pall. 
r_ S AVAlLA8LE now One block AYI_ Aygult sm. S750 
u ....... , tore !rom UIHC "'" denlallChool. 25 utnitlea. (319)354-5124 

• 00 City Bus Route LIncoln A ... Two bldroom, two 
Near balllroom. 81100ny CItoIIwuN.. COTTAOe 

• RcstaunInts, Movie liIundry on-aiIe 0;,. ItOn pili<: On. bedroom. G.rag. Fl, .. 
Theaters, Coral Ridge Ma1I, Ing. No amcI<lng or pall. $150 pl.", MUOCItlno Ave. $6001 

Univmi!y HospilaIs &: (3 19)338-3819. plus uUlrtltl. (318)338-

Oinics, Downtown Iowa IlAANO,- 1100 lCI.ft. two bad- ---------
Kinnick SIIdium, room oondo. 000-__ ric 

IOWA CITY 

-~[fDriS " 

p""" , SIC/Utl,tI R,nch N,It"d In Ib, Tn,,' 
351-2157 

Wonderful home lor entertaining, large bedrooms, 
huge living room with wood·burning fireplace and large 
picture windows overlooking wooded ravine Custom· 
built home with hardwood lIoors. Walk-out lower level, 
family room with wood·bumlng fireplace, weVdry bar 

and many built-Ins. Scraaned-In porch. Quiet 
cul·de-sac street street. Mtnutes from the reservoir. 

1111 PrIce or $1,11111J11o RIll + Utili. 

Black exterior, gray Interior. 
2 door, 4 speed ""lrlmAI;" 

and ..... ttng • ...., low utiIItlao. 

Handx:r, easy accaa CIA, WID hook·ups. Avallablo l .,-~....,.._~___ :"! ___ "'!"' __ ...... -----------to IntmIaIe July I . (319)338-4n4. ~ 

FOR SALE 
power locks, tih, AC, 

cruise, AWFM cassette. VERY NICI! two badroom apart. 
$2,900 menta. Secured building. CIoN 

I ':=====:.::::~_13:!19-4~!30-8!!:!:!1!!10~..J to UIHC and law. 811con1e&. un· ... da<ground parl<lng, 
'!-~ .... ~ __ ~~~ _________ INEW CARPET. NC. H/W pold. 

(3 tS)338·'ln4. 

Tan, automatic, 
66,000 miles. Fully WESTSIDI! two bedroom cIoae 

loaded, CDftape player. 10 MedIcal "'" DenIal 1ChooIo. 
$5 000 Available August. Ton monlh 

I 10.... ..ailable. $550· $825, 
Call (319) 621-3813 f+W paid. C.N Lk1cotn AMI Ea

'-----'-'"------------..... till, (319)336-3701 . 

.. ------------.. I A Photo is Worth A 11IOl.and WanIs I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : FOR RENT 

BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House, .. 

Your Words., , 
This Size.,. 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

I 30 DAYS FOR I I~------

I
I $40 (Ph:~Ot:nd II U~~~~~~.-J 

15 womB) * QUIET SETTtNG FOR SALE 
I 1 24 HOUR BY OWNER 

1m ...... v. MAINTENANCE I power ~ power braIeI, 1 OFF STREET PARKING 

Ulmltlctrwmlalon. 1 .... --- ON BUS LINES 

I reid 1Tdlr. DepandabIe. 11
---- SWIMMING POOLS • 

SQOO. CIA xxx·XJ(XX. * 
I 1 

CENTRAl. AIR/AtR 
CONO. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

I for you to bririg your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 11---

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
IThe D~·o~mloowanre inf°O:~ifintaedct: Dept. 1 12111 Ave.t 7111 St- Coralville 

3J8-49S1 I 111. ___ 2.&.3 Bedrooms 

One Bedroom: S530-S550 
Two Bedroom.: $550-5665 
Three Bedroom:S765-$840 

Hours: Mon-Frl9-12, 1·5 
Sat 9-12 

600·714 Westgate St - towa City 
J~I-2905 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

15265111 SI - CoralVille 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms ealS Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 1 
1.------------..1 

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best 
Aoartment ValLles 

1801 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
JUS! constructed I ~+ bedrooms, 3 bath with 2610t finished 

sq. It. ranch style home. Plenty of room for anybody or 
~I Sunny 1st floor features 9 root and vaulted ceilings. 

UvIng room has beautiful fireplace with oak mantel. Open 
kftdIIn with brlllkfast bar opens Into dining area. Rnished 
lower IMt has large bedroom, otIice, play/exercise room, 
family room and workistorage room. Many upgrJdesl 

This is a must see homel 
U11,OOO CAll ,'11, 321.o1U 
or see: http~/ak-models .com/house.htm 
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seo EBOARD 
MLB 
Texas 10. CIeYeIinj 0 
0D;.1l'Mie Sea 9..wiin B 
EbIDl B. 0itIm 7, 10 mros 
N. y. 'fmIes 7, ~ BiIt' 1 
1irtrtJ 10. ~ 8 
MI"reiIia 7, OIWIl 

FRIDAY, JULY 9,2004 

t.btl8 2.1'ilIstu!tI 1 
~5,NYMets4 

Cn:inI9. t.4iIweJIIe 3 
CdI:rDl S. Sal DieIJl1 
I.m NV*!S 7.1bml2 
M2Dna 8, Sal F1nisa14 

• SEE STORY, PAGE 10 

DI SPORTS DESK 
THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
QUESTOG, COMMENTS, I ~. 
PfMMIE: (319)335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

Armstrong will bypass Olympics 

Sean Miller 

PROMOTED 
Assistant Miller 
takes over for Matta 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Sean 
Miller was promoled 10 head 
coach al Xavier on Thursday, 
replacing Thad Matta. 

Miller, Malta's top assistant at 
Xavier since 2001, has been an 
asslslant coach for 12 years at five 
schools. The 35-year-old Miller 
replaces Matta, who left 
Wednesday 10 coach Ohio Slale. 

' 1 have a oreat love for this uni
versity and what il stands for," 
Miller said. "i have enjoyed being 
a part of our recent success, and I 
am exciled aboul the potential for 
our future." 

University President Rev. 
Michael Graham announced the 
promotion. 

"He clearly possesses the per
sonal style and skill to continue 
our success as one of the premier 
basketball programs In the nation 
- on the court and In the class
room," Graham said. 

CASE DISMISSED 

Richardson's case • 
about 'wounded pride' 

LlTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -
Nolan Richardson's discrimination 
lawsuit against Arkansas was dis
missed Thursday by a federal 
judge who said ..-......,. 
the case was 
mostly about 
"w ounded 
pride." 

The basket
ball coach was 
fired March " 
2002. He filed '--_ .-.. ............ 
suil claiming he Rlchardlon 
was fired case dismissed 
because he is 
black and that his free-speech 
rights were violated. 

"This lawsuit is nol about 
money in Ihe pejorative sense," 
U.S. District Judge William R. 
Wilson wrote in his ruling. "It is 
primarily about wounded pride -
wounded pride in a man who 
started way behind bul climbed to 
the top by hard work, saWj, and 
most of all, perseverance." 

Wilson said there was not 
enough evidence of bias or 
violation of free speech. 

ATHENS READY 
Okafor selected to 
play for U.S. t88111 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) - The chance to win an 
Olympic gold medal just months 
after an NCAA title was 100 good 
for Emeka Okafor to turn down. 

Okafor was selected for the U.S. 
Olympic basketball team 
Thursday, filling the final spot on 
the squad headed to the Athens 
Games. 

' 1 came off a national 
championship, and now I have a 
chance to get a gold medal," he 
said. "That's one of the reasons I 
jumped at this opportunity. I'm 
really looking forward to it.' 

Okafor, the second overall piCk 
in the NBA draft by the expansion 
Carolina Bobcats, was offiCially 
added to the team along with 
Carmelo Anthony, Carlos Boozer, 
Lamar Odom, and Dwyane Wade. 
. Okafor, who starred at 
Connecticut, is the only player on 
the team who has yet to play in the 
NBA. 

"I think his selection is the neatest 
one," U.S. Olympic coach Larry 
Brown said. 

BY JOHN LEICESTER 
ASSOCIATED PR£SS 

CHARTRES, France - Lance 
Arm trong is skipping the 
Athens OlympiCS, saying he 
needs to spend more time with 
his children. 

Armstrong is bidding for a 
record sixth-straight Tour de 
France title, but he had planned 
to ride for the United States 
next month at the Summer 
Games. 

"I've thought a lot about this, 
and the answer is, J shouldn't 
even say 'Probably not,' I should 
ay 'No," Armstrong said on 

A SO 
I SIDE: 
Annstrong loses 
yellow jacket -
lalls back to filth 
See page 9 

Thursday when 
asked about his 
plans following 
the Tour on 
July 25. 

Armstrong 
was 13th in the 
road race at the 
2000 Sydney 

Games and won a bronze medal in 
the time trial-his first medal in 
three Olympics. 

The Texan said he spent two 
months away from his children 
in the spring and another three 
months apart before the Tour de 
France, cycling's three-week 
showcase. 

"It's really hard to do, and so I 
want to go home," he said. "I've 
done the Olympics many times, 
and if I don't have 100 percent 
motivation for something that's 
an important event, a very 
important event, then I don't 
want to take somebody else's 
spot." . 

Armstrong has th ree 
children: Luke and twins 
Isabelle and Grace, with his 
fonner wife, Kristin Annstrong. 

"When this race is done, I'm 
going home, and I have to be 
with my children,· Armstrong 
said. 

He said the Olympics, which 

start Aug. 13, come "at an 
awkward time." 

"I thought Sydney was at a 
terrible time,' he said. "Now, I 
would kill for the time frame of 
Sydney - to have it in late 
September: 

Linda Armstrong, the cyclist's 
mother, said her son hasn't seen 
his three children since about 
May I. The children are living 
in Austin, Texas, with Kristin 
Armstrong. 

"I know that he has missed 
his children terribly," Linda 
Armstrong told the Associated 
Press by phone from Dallas. 
"That's what makes me so proud 

Haluska. puts up 50 
Iowa's Adam Haluska, Alex 

Thompson, and Greg Brunner have 
big nights in Prime Time League 

play Thursday night 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

If Iowa fans had any questions 
concerning Adam Haluska's offensive 
abilities after sitting out last Beason 
for the Hawkeyes, they don't 
anymore. 

The Iowa State transfer scored 50 
points - 25 in each half - in 
TomVakulskas.coml Primus 
Construction's victory over Hawks 
NestOnline.com/ Beisser Lumber, 
128-118. Haluska nailed 7-of-13 
attempts from beyond the arc, and 
chipped in nine rebounds and five 
assists, 

Former Hawkeye Darryl Moore 
scored 38 points for HawksNest, 
while ex-Hawk Kenyon Murray 
added 20 points. Incoming recruit 
Doug Thomas contributed 16 points 
and grabbed 15 rebounds. 

Iowa JunIor and IncomIng fresIIman 
battle In the post 

Greg Brunner vs. Alex Thompson. 
Strength vs. height. 

Fans were greeted to that and 
more as Thompson's AW Welt 
Ambrisco Insurance/Accident Fund 
Insurance squad topped Brunner's 
Lebeda Mattress Factory team in a 
thrilling 96-93 win in the opening 
game of the Prime Time League on 
Thursday. 

"It was a fun game, a competitive 
game," said Brunner, who was 
matched on Thompson most of the 
night, "Defense was played by both 
teams, so it was actually enjoyable to 
watch. It was a tough loss.W 

SEE PR, PAGE 9 

AJiron HolmgrenfThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Adam Haluska drivel through the defense tOwardl the hoop In Thursday nIght's 
PrIme Time League game. Haluska scored 50 poInts, IncludIng leven 3-polnters_ 

Pitching helps Cardinals lead division 

TDII a .... III/Associated Press 
St. Loull' StIVe Kline celellrltlldlr cIoIIng out lilt nlnlh IlIIlna 
aplllll lilt Cincinnati Rids for 1111 __ 1M fJI lilt yar on 
Tulldly wilen lilt CardInali won, 5-3. 

" 

BY R,B. FALL~TROM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS - The pitching 
staff that was overlooked has 
helped put the St.Louis Cardinals 
on top in the National League. 

The Cardinals are 20 games 
above .500 and have a six
game lead in the Central 
Division entering a weekend 
series with the Chicago Cuba, 
one of the two revamped teams 
they were supposed to be 
chasing in the NL Central. 

So far the Cardinals have 
made the leap from a third
place finish last year without 
any ml\ior moves. Why? Look 
no further than pitching. 

"Our starting five didn't get 
a lot of recognition at the start 
of the year,· center fielder Jim 
Edmonds said. "But they're the 
reason we're here.W 

The rotation of Matt Morris, 
Woody Williams, Chris 
Carpenter, Jason Marquis, and 
Jeff Suppan combined for juat 
42 victories last season. 

This time, St. Louis leads 
the majors with 53 quality 
starts, three more than the 
Cuba, and has the league's best 
record (52-32). Juat past the 

halfway mark, and with slow 
starts from Morris and 
Williams, the starting five 
already has 39 victories. 

The two biggest surprises 
have been Carpenter, out 20 
months follo,,{ing shoulder 
surgery, and Marquis, who 
spent most of last year in the 
Atlanta Braves' system. Last 
year, they combined for no 
wins; this year, they already 
have 17. 

Carpenter has become the de 
facto ace, a power pitcher who 
routinely gets deep into games. 
Before he was injured in 2002, 
Carpenter was a potential staff 
leader with Toronto. Now he 
could be having the breakout 
year he expected to have three 
seasons ago. 

"In 2001, I was just learning 
to pitch a little bit,· he said. 
"And before that I was just a 
heaver.~ 

MarquiS , 8-4 with a 4.10 
ERA, also has resurrected his 
career after falling out of favor 
with the Braves. He had a 5.53 
ERA with Atlanta last year but 
the Cardinali saw promise and 

of my son. His family means 
more to him than his life. It's the 
sacrifice of his job, and it's just 
too long to be away from them. I 
know it's taken quite a toll on 
him." 

USA Cycling chief of staff 
Sean Petty said national 
officials have not formally heard 
about Armstrong's plans to give 
up his spot on the five-man team. 

"If this really is the case, we're 
disappointed," Petty said. "Lance 
is medal-capable every time he 
steps to the line. That removes a 
potential medal opportunity for 
us, but we certainly respect and 
understand Lance's decision." 

White Sox top 
Angels, snap 
losing streak 

ASSOICATED PRESS 

CmCAGO - Juan Uribe's 
single with one out in the 
bottom of the ninth scored 
Jose Valentin, helping the 
Chicago White Sox snap a 
five-game losing streak with 
a 9-8 victory over the Anaheim 
Angels on Thursday. 

With one out in the ninth, 
Valentin and Paul Konerko 
singled off reliever Brandon 
Donnelly. The Angels moved 
left fielder Jose Guillen 
between first and second, 
shifting second base man 
Adam Kennedy to the right 
side of second. Uribe then 
sent a 1-2 pitch deep over 
Jeff DaVanon's head in 
left-cent.er. 

Damaso Marte (3-2) struck 
out two in two-thirds of an 
inning and got the win. 

Donnelly (1-2) also pitched 
two-thirds of an inning and 
took the loss. 

Konerko matched a career
high with four hits and drove 
in two runs. 

Trailing 8-5 in the bottom 
of the eighth, Konerko 
opened the inning with a 
9.ouble and, two outs later, 
Angels reliever Francisco 
Rodriguez walked Crede. 
Willie Harris, pinch-hitting 
for catcher Jamie Burke, 
reached on an infield single, 
loading the bases. Timo 
Perez worked a full count 
and hit a single to right that 
scored two runs. Harris 
scored after right fielder 
Vladimir Guerrero 
misplayed the ball. 

Harris' hit saved Esteban 
Loaiza from taking a loss. 
Loaiza gave up eight runs in 
5~ innings, allowing a career
high 13 hits. 

Loaiza, named to the All
Star team, finished the first 
half 8-4 with a 4.77 ERA. 

With the game tied at 5-all 
in the sixth, the Angels' 
Adam Kennedy doubled and 
scored on David Eckstein's 
single. 

Chone ·Figgins singled, 
moving Eckstein to third. 
Garret Anderson singled to 
score Eckstein, and Guerrero 
drove in Figgins with a 
broken-bat sacrifice fly to 
deep center. 

Eckstein had three hits, 
scored three runs, and drove 
in a pair. Figgins also had ' 
three hits , including a two
run triple that raised his 
major-league leading total to 
12, and scored one run. I 

Kennedy, batting ninth, 
had a single, a double, and a . 
walk and scored twice. 

Angels starter Aaron Sele 
gave up five runs on eight 
hits and two walks in five 
innings. 

Trailing 5-2, the White Sox 
tied it up in the bottom of the 
fifth on a two-run single by 
Konerko. Joe Crede doubled 
off Sele and scored two outs 
later on Aaron Rowand's 
single. Carlos Lee singled, 
moving Rowand to third, and 
Valentin followed witb 8 

walk to load the bases. 
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